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conditions of trade,

should never permit him to b<
s>{uet£t-d out of his legitimate profit
He must take his chances In the commercial world, snd his chance has th<
advantage that he can always provldt 1
f<>r himœif against actual want withoul
·Γ calculating me huit,
όί η>»;ηο<ι*
buying much from anybody elae.
c»a«e of \»rUtion« in the tesl from
Il» will nnt h» hrnriltnl br mv de
l°tb<
etc.
The
h
to
moot
mnoth.
etc.,
obj«-ct
I
ludlng tl «itfry or sympathy Intended U ed the proof. The last census bureau at
*»« to give th*· patron· «Il the knowledge
convince him that his lot in life U not
;
ov" <hr™ lhou..nd
in r*-g*rd to thi·» delicate and ·
! «jual to every other légitimité voca- pwple, and It Is
supposed that the takimport «ni work. The people preaent ! tlon.
He must not be mUled by Um
census will require
li*t»*oed intently to the presentation ol «ν m
pathetic argument that the world I more
mnrp i>
employes than any heretofore.
these matters sud roust1 have'goneîhomr
cannot get on without him. Hie busi- ι
ongressmen will undoubtedly work
with contHeuce *tr» ngthened in their
ngs i< the occupation of producing, «1
hard to mvp thin patronage from the
factory and its mwrxgemeut.
the lowest price, through the noil, that civil service fire. It would mean
eight
Γ he W «trrford creamery in th»· height which ι ho world need·, and
«riling hit or ten
appointment· from each ConI of 'h«· ·η«οα turn· out tour nine ton«
H<
best
at
the
profit.
-urplus product
gressional district, and In the present
λ month
At this time hut lit^ of buttrr
nuit remember that sentimental symbarren condition of the official pantry
i tie more than half that amount is made.
no good
him
will
do
farmers
for
this la "pie" worth lighting for.
been tlrst pathy
, I he quality of the product ha*
and may du him much harm.
•
·
·
compared with other factorle·
The present duty due to the farmer i«
In lite »t*te. S»me of the tlnest butter
The Banking and Currency Committee
that of relieving him front the unequal
»a« heinf
put up burden of taxation to which he U sub- is compoaed of some picturesque and
: noted for th·· *ea»oo
I on the morning of our visit. high flavorHe should not pay any more virile gentlemen. Take Johnson, of Insea«on jected.
«rioter
the
w
not
led
ith*tandlcg
for instance. He is tall and
than hi* ju«t "bar* of the public burden. diana,
be
could
that
all
and
and texture
grain
He ban an inherent right to aell la tb< alim. supple as mo acrobat, and wben be
mro
reliable
and
OdIt
careful
d«**irrd.
beat ma'ket and to take hts chance ol gets under way In debate he can reel ofl
All rule»
are employed for collector*.
purchase in the cheapest market. With JUU words a minute as easily as a counare che* rfallv compiled with on the part
thl· opportunity given him be Is sure te try boy can husk corn. A stenographer
All seem to work toI « ! the patron*.
get out of the bu»lne*s of farming ail gets steady work with no breathing
the
for
and
I gethrr ih«*rfu!ly
willingly
ι that it it reasonably capable of yielding. spells when Johnson starts in on an
Another flery member
highest tuafw of the business. 'Inhere
The fanner should pursue a warfare hour's speech.
of
butter
out
ia
ι* n>> dit·, ultv
bringing
against flattery and buncombe of th« is Chairman Walker, of Massachusetts,
when
1
a
Maine
creamer.τ
top quality at
demagogue· of all partie* «ucb a· be lie looks like a picture of some New
tho«e concerned betd their rflorte to that
Kogland jurist, although the most of
wages again«t the Canada thlatie.
—M*lee
Karrner.
end.
It is difllcult to name a state in the his life has been spent in the shoe busiunion wherj the balance of power i« nol ness. They call him the "gray eagle"
The experience of « neighbor in fat- witb the fanner. If an unequal burdeo in his district, and in debate he U as
be
ou Hubbard squash may
te
of taxation reata too heavily upon him. brave and daring as that bird is supinstructive. Hr grew one year a fleld of he ha*
only to unite with bis fellow- posed to be. Among the democratic
them
seven «créa of the squash, opening
farmera to throw off the Incubus. If hli members Col. Cox, of Tennessee, Is
offered
In manners he is of the old
and «elliog the -eed. The price
Representative in Congre*· or in tb« prominent.
school of gentlemen, as gentle as Chesfor rhe *qu»«h itself wat so low that he
legislature of hi· Sute be subjected to
to
haul
w ou d
not par to
■ lev ;jed ! I. it it
best terfleld in his treatment of his associates.
hi*
influences antagonistic to
He can draw a keen blade In debate,
the market, which «as nine miles disinterests, be ha· the power, with the aid
So he bought four old cows which of hla fellows, to secure an honeat and however, and his Republican friends adtant.
mit that he is a worthy foe on the money
• err near ν dry and began feeding them
faithful representative in hi· place. II
«1! the
they would eat, together his representative at HarrUborg or at question. He was a colonel in the Confederate service, serving under Forrest,
*ith a little meal at tirst. In seventvWashington U unfaithful to the interest
rtve davs those cows were thoroughly of himself and hla neighbor·, be general- and he Is to-day seeking the identity of
Η hen killed their flesh provan Individual who did him a good turn
fatteoed.
ly i*Mseeses that balance of power which
I ed »xcellent and tender. I doubtless a «ill provide a faithful substitute at the during the war.
ι diet of pumpkins, of roou or of ensilagr
"It was while we were along the TenIf corporate greed ahould
next election.
1 would
produce as good results as did th* indu «.v. by way· to you unknown, jroui nessee, and Grant was approaching Chatfeed of «quash. The point of most irnto ba»k in other pasture* tanooga," narrates the Colonel, "that I
of representative
was ordered to take my men, cross the
j»ortaiice is to give succulent fotid
! than those belonging to his legitimate
river and raid Henderson Station for cotsome sort, and thus keep the digestive
interest·, he should fie made to rememton that the I'nited States Government
! organ· always in good order.—American ber your ballot Is your
was
! Agriculturist.
National had there under guard. The
the
ernor Hastings before
defended by a body of Illinois troops,
li
I
range.
If you are «tarting In the sheep busibut we did out work quietly, took them
η·**.- this fall, drop the old idea that they
by
surprise, and captured everything in
will live on what the cattle leave. Thev I
sight, with but the loss of one man.
SEED MEALS,
COTTON
when
would do this under the old system. when
Much has been said and written rela- We were getting ready to leave
one of the captured men, a captain, c<ime
cattle were given t * ice as much hay a*
to the use of cotton seed meal as
tive
all
me and said that one of my men had
they c«.uld eat ; but cattle should eat
cattle food.
Nearly all investigaton to
th»i is til to eat that tomes into their
robbed him of all his persona) belongin gi\ ing it a high value and urg«
agree
tome picture· of his
crib*, and sheep need as good food and
dairymen to use this material not onlj ings, including
1 told him if he could point the
as regular care as any stock.
because it is a cheap source of proteii family.
man out to me 1 would be glad to make
but because it also ha· a high man una
him give them up. He did so, and I saw
I'here is a call for a more nearly pervalue.
to it that the property went to the rightfect bacon hog than we have. The light
There are at present no other conand
fui owner. Some time afterward I fell
h«'g with :<>og -id·— and trim ham*
centrated feeding stuff· which vary sc
and
the
m«rket,
led
and wai
h<-ulder«. has long
as cotton teec I down on my military figuring
in much in composition
and
carried
off
to prison at
'he indkati' OS are that the advantage
captured
differ
and
sources
meals from different
I prtoe w ill g»;n rather than lose with thii ent mills. Within three weeks the Main* > Cairo, 111. I was tired and hungry after
I arrived, and having a little good money
class of hogs.
experiment station ha· examined sam- on
my person I asked permission to go
from ii percent to ovei
fal
be
varying
not
ples
roust
kept
sow
I he brood
to a store and purchase something to
of
cent
•3
protein.
per
i«
a
cardinal
prinThis
wbi'e with pig
was granted, and under guard I
This great variation may explain th< eat. It
rein hog rearing that must be
down the street. On the way we
different estimate· of different practica i started
m't an officer. He looked at me closely
spected.
feeders and of the Mme feeders at differ
a moment, and then gruffiy ordered
a cow is fed a cotton seec I for
If
times.
eot
tc
be
be wanted
The aim in keeping stock should
ΐβ per cent protein an( I the man to leave, saying that
meal
containing
most rapid gait
•ecure the largest and
the prisoner. I tried to explain that 1
an equal weight of a me*
fed
then
Is
is especiallj
1
tn 'he shortest time: this
was hungry and tired, but he would
containing 52 per cent, it is evident thai ;
so with hogs.
\ listen to no talk, and taking the little
the amount of protein which she receive)
was carrying away from m<
be wortl will have been doubled by the change basket I
The hog's time may not
set off down the street, aod anbriskly
full
it
to
her
fed
used
capac
be
been
to
has
she
valuable
If
up
much, but it is too
ί followed. He stopped at a pro·
it y in the first instance, such an in grily
rand.
picking corn out of the
On th< ι vision store, and, much to my surprise,
crease must result disastrously.
to buy fruit, bread, pie· and
he
a cottoi
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a sudden colc
"Some lime since 1 look
it. Being subjed
of
rid
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get
and could
bronchial trouble I cougb«

toratarrhand
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terribly.
did not feel liki
1
aad
vsaa
poor and
Hood'· Sarsapa
work. I began Uking
disap
In a abort time the cough
rilia.
a good appétit*
bad
well,
[wared, I slept
Las
and I was better in every way.
feeiiag well. I had aoap
lsMiwt
•peing
I reaortad U
no strength.
petite and
and soon felt mon
1 lue· my

appetite

Hood's ?«ereaparilla
waa a deli
My little nephew
which trou
humor
a
had
and
cale child
not rcat at night
bled him so he could
of Hood's Bar
a few bottles

like work.

lie has taken
sppetib
and now be has a good
Mia· AWI J
and is able to sleep."
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it Is pretty sure to make Itself
apparent on some occasion. An Auburn
man's peculiarity made Itself conspicuous in the following manner : He entered an Auburn store a few days sgo and
enquired the price of aUte pencils. The

culiarity

storekeeper informed the man that he
aold "two for a cent." The man said he
wUhed to leave an order on a slate some
PS£°'
distance from this particular store and
the slate had no pencil attached. He
handled the pencils over then selected
Γ>η,α·'
one from the number and itarted for the
door saying "he would be back In a short
time and aettle." After a long time had
lde·' »nd °>»'nis that the elapaed the slate pencil man returned
the storekeeper said
00,1 th*
two and walking up to
million dollar» more than It would had he guessed he would only borrow the
on thie counter left
°°οϊγο1 °t th# pencil, and laying It
U?drr
the store. This man ia said to own a
five tenements
1
,a^e has taken Issue with the rnm. large property. Including
mlasloner on this sUtement. and in s In that city.
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«•overuiuent will save teu mlilloc
the remainder of our population »H1 giv<
this change.
the t*st service to th»*lr country bj annually by
·
•
rendering close and intelligent energy t*
their own walks in life and by seeking
are 4,r**dJ' under wav Ui
no advantage at the cost of the rest
estab I«h a bureau to take the twelfth
inhereul
the
has
farmer
The American
censua of the I nited States.
The advoright to plant and cultivate his crops it calea of civil service are In favor of putaccordance with his best judgment ting It Id the classified service, and seWhen his crops are garnered he has th«
bT α"*ηβ of en «'«mina·
right to seek for hla surplus products th« 1 Ion. The opponents of this view bebeat market, untrammelled by legisla
Here that Congress should appoint a
tion or other conditions which will pre
who «hould haT«
vent him from securing the largest gait
full power to choose the employes under
from the best market open to him. Th< him
< omtnlasioner Carroll I). Wright

j

Κ*·|·*!γ» at *1! ϋΐβ»1·

«

Tolumî

[

NVVT.

«

the cre»m reache* the factory, is no*
well uedrr«tnn<i, *« the ac*>r* at «nr ex
hibitions clearly prow. The printing
salting, coloring, are aeldora defective lr
It is in flavor that the chlel
any degree.
fault i« fount!. This the m»ker of rh«
Immilk is largely responsible for.
provement. then. In the qawlltr of th«
milk and its cream must be looked foi
from the farmer. The wavs throng*
which improvement could be made wen
dwelt upon until the dinner hour.
The dinner «m furnished bT Mr. Hamlin's excellent wife. a*sl«ted in the servIt wa«
ice by o'l er lntere»ted ladle*.
all that could be deaired in varietT, qo»lit ν and service and ot course was highly
erjored by all hand·. I ο the afternoon
the time was given to an explanation of
the Kabcock test. Its reliability, method*
of measuring and sampling the cream,
distinction between buttei fat and butter.

J

Frutv Co·

UmffrV»

rwv

1 i«aWr la

Under the mow Bleep· a κ*(. my lore,
Vnder the mow,
And. It· nott-a antntkc to buttercup· fair
Or the violet·' call in aoft anmmer air.
Thi· *onf aleep· under the mow

-isï0™ln

»f-liîTj°®Γt'Λc*tes

I

*»> J «h· H*|
y:\NE Η %W*D. ««w^wr

Under the «now Mm a aecre», my dear.
Under the mow,
Ami il whiwper· the com In f of ran· Am
And the (olden bell of the Jemwmlne via*
Thl· aerret nndrr thu «now.

*
Under the mow Map· a prayer, my
Under thi· mow,
And It me)in in a hope on the crocoa loaf
And promiar· life in the hyacinth wreath.
Thi prajrer down under tbo wow.
—Woman'· Journal.

other band, changing from
Med of high protein content to one ο f>
low protein content would diminish tlx
fee I
milk (low unless the amount of meal
Is correspondingly increased.
If it is a correct supposition that mad ι
o: [
of the trouble arising from the use
it ι
cotton feed meal is due to Us varying
over
composition, this can be readily
Cotton teed mea I
come by the feeder.
like moat concentrated feeding etufli ι
Maine unlesi ι
cannot be legally «old in
t
the chemical composition is stated upoi
the package. From the known compc
»
sitlon of different lots it will be posslbb
fed that the siz<
so to sdju«t the amount
of the ration as measured by its content
of protein will be kept unchanged.
>

spring pig fed

all summe r
and ι
table,
the
grass
from
waste
on
Is now estlnj r
which
and
few vegetable·,
aad Is ready fo r
the third tmshel of com
over 100 pouda
dress
to
market,
the
a fame r
8wch pork pay·." So speaksSad.
«ι
he
best
the
pig
who

beys

a

Fashion and Fancy Work departments
will be kept up to a high standard. Kate
Sanborn will continue her bright "t XTHand Talks," and everv one of the
numerous departments will be Increased
and made brighter.
Take Notice.—Yon are given a
choice of one of the following articles
and The Home for three months for only
IB cents. l/>rd Male's Daughter, by
Charlotte M. Braeme; Book of «50 pages
on Crocheting and Knitting; or a Sump■"Λ
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dealgn*. Including centerpiece*. dolllr».
etc.
Illustrated Premium I.lat, or outfit for canvassing aent free.
Tilt: Homk Pub. Co., 141 Milk St.,
Boaton. Mats.
MRS.

McKINLEY

The

BESTOWS

FAVORS.

wife of the president baa given

•peclal permission to
"Tbe March King,"

John Philip .Sou*»,
to dedicate to her

and
«bleb will be called "The Lady of the
Mr·. McKlnley for·
White Uouae."
warded her permlaaioa laat week to the
editor of the tadlea' Home Journal,
which «rill publlah the Sou sa compoalbla new

composition, juat finished,

Thia
complete Id It· next iaaue.
magazine baa aiao received for the aame
number a new and large portrait of Mra.
McKlnley, taken a few day* ago In the

tloo

Thin la the
White llouae conservatory.
aecond photograph which tbe president'»
wife baa allowed to be taken of her within ten year·, the flrat portrait Uken aince
1887 having alao gone to the Ladles'
Home Journal, which published It in ita
laat October number, causing tbe entire
eiitlon of that ltaue to be exhausted.

Illinois

to me :

4

captain

and

have

a

good

feed.'

Somehow,"

learned
his name, and I wish you newspapei
boys would spread the story in your pa·
ol
peri, and maybe it may Meet the eye
the man who was kind to me at Cain
"
'way bick in "64

concluded the Colonel, "1

never

"By far the deepest lake known in Um
world," saya the Geographical New#,

"Is Lake Baikal lo Siberia. While iu
ll
area la over 9000 square miles, making
about equal to Erie in superficial extent,
lia enormous depth of between 4000 and
4500 feet make· the volume of Its waten

southern basin of over 3000 feet deep,
Lake Como nearly M00 feet, and Leg»
ι
di-Garda, another Italia· lake, haa
ce ruin piaoea of 1900 feci
In
depth
feel
Lake CooaUnee la over 1000
tad Huron aad Michigan reach depthi
ef 900 and 1000 feet."

a

«in*» η

or

IΓ»

strong

Singapore

were

rhunltd
butcher· d

ov«

and their crew·
arrived at Singni>ore in
Hriti»h gun brig Vixen,

by pirate·
When

we

1870 iu the
a nest of pirate· bad U«n locate«i ou one of the in
land· off the wt>t coa*t of Java, and we
bad order· to proceed to the spot and
clean them oat. We overhauled our
armament, took iu u lot of ammunition

and strengthened onr (Tew by 14 men
before Mailing Theaw men were drafted
out of a crew belonging to η man of·
war which had been wrecked on tbe
Malay count, and all were old hand·.
The captain got hit* bearings from aomo

unknown to u·, and when we
the brig wa· headed to
the cart. We jogged aloug dowu tbe
coaat of Sumatra for a Week without
any uuusuul incident, ami though we
source

left

Singapore

•|Mike

a Kim'

of crufi

none

of them had

any information ahout the pir.it··.
crew had begun to ridicule the

Th
idea

when Houicthiug orcurred to opeu our
eye· very wide.
Due morning, about an hour after
daylight, we came up with a Dutch
trader, which wus taking care of her

If.

All b·

but

would

take

such

a

bay

on

the coast

to the shore for help. They evius for what we pretended
to be, aud wo were piped to breakfast
feeling that our ruse would succe<d.
with the vind
About 8 o'clock,
turn

craft put out for us. A mau aloft with
μ lass reported that each craft was·
crowded with uatives, and it waa now

thirty yean
4% VTEB suffering fonearly
rl from dyspepsia, Mia. D. E. Dugdale,

wife of a prominent boaineaa man of
Warsaw, H. T., write·: "For M yean, I waa
a constant sufferer from dyapepaia and a
weak atosnach. The lightest food produced
distress, causing severe pain and tbe formation of gaa. No matter how careful οt aay
diet I Buffered agonising pain after eating.
I waa treated by maay phytic tana and tried
BunMroua reaedlea without permanent help.
Two yean ago I began taking Dr. MlkaC
Nerve and Liver Pllla and Nervine. Within
a week I commenced Improving, and per·
•feting la the treatment I waa aooa able to
eat what I liked, with ao evil effects
a single dose dispels
I ken them at hand aad———■*■
any old symptoms"
Br. Miles'
are sold by all

drag·]
gktsnader a positive [

rur plan to weigh anchor and make a
little tail and pretend to be staudiug
ob•way from them as if alarmed. The
ject was to draw them as far away
from shore a· possible, aud we had
added a mile or more to the distance
when the foremost boat came withiu
hail. She hadn't a gun of any sort in

sight,

but she had 48

desperate looking

villaius in plain view and every one o<
them had a cutlass and piatol. WbiK
her captain was hailing ua in a lanwa»
guage no one could understand she
slowly edging along down our starboard
quarter. At the same time a «ecoud
craft waa drawing ahead ou the port
dde, and the third kept in our wake.
Onljr seven or eight men were in eight
on our decks, and the natives seemed to
have no suspicion of a trick. Thebrceae
waa a little bit too atrung for their
maneuvering at first, but after we were
about six milea off shore the two anddenly cloaad in to baud ua. CHurçap·

Oatna* Tbtl llcrurrtd la Ilk·.
wm

a

the wor*t type of economic

burnt iu a tin rond actor

km*' water became a «beet of ice.
About 4 o'clock the next morning there
In the bowwm a Might fall of «now.

ROAD

[J'r>

per wind for wapmx having tin *
four inch··» in width and by lately ] riiiittiuvr citien ami town» to pa*N
ordinance* absolût* ly prohibiting th··
of their street* by
porting heavy load*.

b·ust
<*at»

wat

judge

cf their

macb alarmed and

protected

their iuuo-

the forest ou fire in a dozen
place*, tuid the flames did not die oui
uutil the whole leugth and breadth bad
we

net

been swept clean of

vegetation.

tir»
ar·· wrong in principle,
win η ti*ed on dirt rood)· In e*|w»r·
imentx made on the United State» road
exhibit .it tin· Atlanta exp* xition it wan
shown that just twice»* much power
was» required to hanl a load over a wet
clav road ct t up by two inch tir· η ax to
pull tin· Miuit· load « v* r th»· same r*«d
roll· (I and < < uxo|ida(*d by four to five

T»IK VISTt lilMi FOOT Kli'KRD OtT MohT
SAVAGELY AT THE ATMOSPHERE.

lin

tlx* value of broad tires ill the
< t
heavy loud» ami make their
um? com pu I Miry. French market wan» n*.
f< r < xaniple, have tir» « ran^in^ m width

otruiz··

to ruah into the Mil iter of the I awment
Had he been a
to conceal bin delight.
native of thi* country, it might barn
•uggested itself to him to sweep the
thin guifc of mjow from the ice and to

transport

fr· in three to

to

be

can

lised condition·, aud the very simple
plan of turning on the hot water faucet
for a few minute· will moderato the
water to exactly the proper temperature.
Some people do uot understand taking a
cold bath auyway 1 don 't wonder they
take cold. To bathe properly, when tbe
water ι· iu tbe tub turu down the nightclothes and bathe the face and neck
Theu. stepping into the tub, kneel on
one kuee and with the sponge throw
tho water first over oue shoulder aud
then over the other down the spine
That causes the reaction which make·
the body warm (Quickly spouge over
tho mit of the body, make a few motions forward iu the water, as if swimming and then jump out into the bedIt need uot take more
room slippers.
than a moment Such a bath is very
"
beneficial to many thin blooded people
—ûew York Times.
A Car· Tor Indole···.

He
the source of muacnlar exertion
administered a liquid containing 30
grain· of sugar to a person who had
heavy daily work to do aud who wns
kept in iguorauce of the nature of the
experiment being tried upon Inm On
tbe days when the sugar was omitted it
was observed that the laborer waa unable to accomplish ao much work and
that he had leas ease iu doing it than
It
on tbe days wbeu ne ate tbe sugar
is said by some that a person who habitually eats sweet· has great muscular

endurance —New York Tribuue
Mrs. Brown's Fate.

Old Mrs. Bently—Have ye beerd anything ahoot Mm Brown lately, Ota*
diab?
Old Mr. Bently—She died orvinl
day· ΐ|α I tbooght ye knew thai
Old Mm Bently—I never beard of il
Poor soul! And so die'· dead?
Old Mr. Bently—Ye·, dead an baried.
Old Mm Bently—And baried loo!
Ob, ay I Worn an wnssl-Phil

W«kk_

ten

loud, and the tire*

aprinkle

halt or u*he* nfon it; but. being
a foreigner ami not very well acquainted
with our language, he did not think of

îneln

to xii

χ

ν

ide.

inch*''·, according to
usually from four

ore

general rule laid

down in Ontario,
for
that
wagon· without
thia, but instead he pouted himself iu a
no tire -hould be b-m than 'J1
poeition to give him a good view of the •pring*
im hex wub fur a load of 500 to I.OOO
corner and patiently waited for develon ·-;;■ h wheel, and m t b ·.·.■» than
hi*
«aw
them.
If
object ti|Miumlx
opment*. He
wide for load* of 'j.noo totf.uoo
i
m'lie*·
wa* to get an idea of the fullnew and
ach wh*fl. The Frem h prac·
flexibility of the Kngli«h languag··, he potimlaon
of making tin· frout axle shorter
could not havepoMibly adopted a better tice
than the r· ar on··, so that tin two x« t*
ooorae.
of whet lx may not follow in the xuiuu
Scarcely had the carpenter gathered tra«
k. i- another exit·lient pr \ ixioo, ax
op hi* thing* and limped off when a
it convert» tin I road tired vag<uiuto
came
man
amokiug
hurrviug aloug.
road roller.
When he reached the ice, he suddenly an eflicn ut
turned part way round, bit a brier wood
pipe completely iu twain and 'lid on hia GOOD ROADS LEGISLATION.
Λ

Canada,

breast off from the walk into the gutter.
He got up. caotiomly recovered hi* pipe
aud melted away. The Italian shook all

ix

The Fir·! Mr μ shoiiM Be

to

rrovidr for

Kiprrt Control dud ^uprrvUion.
The ib tailx of r<>ad law» would UMm-

over.

thi* mi*hap •arilv vary with the reaoun·»*. κ·«Ίοκlaborer with a dinner kettle. ical formation ami actual n»edx of tin·
When he touched the ice. It wa* diffi- several state*. but win re anv thing ix
cult for the fruit merchant to determine done m this direction the neeexxity for
should be a
whether it wa* hi* feet or another part intelligent exp· rt control
rati· n, xo th: t what is don··
couxidt
first
M)
wa*
doue
it
hie
of
quickly.
person,
of pcrThe newcomer appeared to huddenly may li in the direction at lea»t
mam lit umt substantial improvement.
come apart aud nhut up at the middle,
Uy the lack of system ami intelligt nt
and in the Name fla»h the tin pail deii hi the past we have wasted
acribed a circle of lightning rapidity •upervixii
ou our country road»
millions
many
the
then
and wa*
pave«lapped against

Following cloat'ly after

wu*

a

ment with terrific fore»·.
instant the Italian saw a

—:.u

At the same
piece of pie,

aeveral half slice* of buttered bread,

hard boiled e^K*· » piece of culd
beef and it fork and spoon fly off in different directions, while u pint tin of
coffee made it» appearance and emptied
it* contente in the ptiwtrate man'· lap.
two

we havi
Uougb of Le tter road* tu
teach the ma*»< s the true public value
the tin ι loveinuit.
of
hngimeriug
New κ
an

—

To (irt (ilHMl Κ < MM I a.

most dreadful language the Italian ever
heurd, and he didn't hear it all either,
convulsed with laughter an to
being
necessarily divide his attention.
went

Tb»4 proper way

on

min-

large
long,

a

long, alim

.price*

of the year.

kuuw ledge of

—

Kuban^e

Ucneial fctonr*· lilrml K<»il.

The ideal road recommended by (tenrral £toue of the agricultural d« |«ut·
ment good rt>ad* bureau for nu»st condition* i* one that will drain itself in wet
weather and will be no tirialy constructed that dust will lie impossible. It ι*
made by first digging out all superfluous
earth to a level of about two 1* < t U-lcw
grade. Then a layer of rouKh. heavy
cracked stone nearly a foot thick in
spread. Over tin» roadU-d i* laid a see.
oud one of stone* crushed to smaller
pieces about nix inche* d»ep. The road
i* then leveh-d and the liual layer of
gravel is applied. It i* good and chtaply constructed.

vance.

Misronri ranks tint among tbe states
In tbe production of poultry and aeocod
only to Ohio is the extent of egg prodMi

oliveutioiih and

produce ami farm product* to railway
station» foi the market all the y<ar
round. lie can tliUN take advantage of
the market U> sell bis product» w hen
are bi^b, no matter in what time

man

The Italian, beiug impressed
with the conviction that something of
an extraordinary nature was about to
transpire, «tared with fairly bulging
eyes at the- coming figure. No sooner
did the tall, slim man touch the t reacheroua apot than theveuturing foot kicked out mont savagely at the atmosphere,
and hie body shot urouud like fireworks.
The picture flew from his possession at
the same moment, and, being thus freed,
be made a apasuiodic clutch with all
hi· liinba at once for a place of refuge,
and in a flash bis legs whipped about a
corner leg of the inoffensive peanut
Btand, and the great, shining yellow
pyramid followed him to the pavement
The horrified Italian, stunned for an inatant by the «norm ity of the catastrophe,
•ought to plonge out to the rescue of
bia goods, bat was too late. The fleaby
woman, having rushed to the aid of the
tall, slim man, who waa her husband,
was caught herself by the subtle foe,
jutd in her deecent, which waa by far
the most vigorous of the series, she took
in two-tbirda of the peanuts, and the
craah of the demolished fruit as she
pinned it to the walk might have been
beard four aquaree away.
Tbe unhappy vender reached the
place in time to be taken in himaelf,
and tbe addition of 130 pounds of macaroni fed Italian added to tbe diamal
proportions of tbe acene. How they got
diaen tangled and on their feet no one
seems able to explain, but tbe revolt
waa reached amid an appalling uproar
of Italian, Engliah and feminine noises.
What a great matter a little fire kindletht Ten œnta'worth of salt would
bave saved all tbe misery and diftreaa.
Aa it is, Danbory baa some 2Q pewous
with damaged backs or legs, tbe owner
oi tbe building baa foor anita ou hand
for damages, tbe tall, alim man and bia
wife are confined to tbeir beds, and on
fiatniday laat tbe Italian waa morosely
sqnatted alongside of tbe funnel of a
steamer bound for Italy.—J. M. Bailey.

(
a

Hi*
the gnat benefit from K""d roadx
land i* not <j«ily enhanced m value, but
the good road* allow bun to haul his

picture uuder bis arm and a very
The
woman carrying η banket.
slim man wan somewhat in ad-

with a

obtain Kood red*

tbe great advantages I bat will remit
from good rt adp. Then proper law» > an
be paaaed by the *tate h-^lnlatuni* and
the n atif of a state can lie built r-y*teniaticall) and in accordance with tin·
best eiiKiiieeriug skill. Th« farmer reap*

occurred. Thin wasconrom-

mated in the person of

tu

i* for tin I» ople to iiol.l
educate tb· public to

uted elapned between the acts. Some·
timea a boy would be the hero, then
again a conple of merchant* or perhaps
somebody connected with a bank. Who-

catastrophe

a

Tin* further and proper development
will follow in th«· natural couru mj nuou

with α board
He lay down on the
on hut «boulder.
board, with one of hiH bandit uuder the
board. Then he fiot up and put the injured hand between hi* kiiees. where
he pressed it tightly, while he used the
came η man

ten

legislator*

gem ral ρ » <1 of the whole community,
m
wh will at l«ni?t make a np»t'<ly aliii
telligent beginning ill the g·**! work

ment.

And thus the performance
until after 8 o'clock. Scarcely

..Ι»

«.

will ract a*ide old u»agn
dread of ti»*- r>oult.s of ignorance
and prejudice on tl»t· part of tL· ir run·
ht ι tut nt η and earnestly work for tli·»
oar

and

While thin individual waa getting op
to hid feet and securing his pail and
cutlery the Itxlian managed to blend
considerable instruction with the amuseThen there

ι.··

We now have ail abundance of train· «1
Duu r<ini> to t« 11 in· wbat we « lin and
We
chould «Ιο in road count ruction.
mar-t have (bt M· road» in time, and if

ever

at 65 or ?U degree·, they
understand bow they are to
Ί suppose 1 shall let the water
do it
But it is
stand overnight, «ays one
uot necessary to let the water >tand
overnight We are living under civinever

h tir»s

Foreign Montriw, where go»*i n«dx
ar·· the rule and not the exception. rec·

it might be, be weut down, and
went down hard, und the Italian watchHow to Tak· a (lath.
ed and improved hie mind and began to
"1 cannot understand why it if. my· think that this country had ith advanthat when 1 order u cold
a physician,
tages a* well aa it* disadvantages. It
tiTU both for my patieuts. tbo tempera- waa II minutea pant Κ when the final

ture

sup

Narrow

ed, and then pieked up hi* tool*. Thia
lowered to ao amused the Italiun that he felt obliged

tell you that every
one of them f· light like a tiger ugiuii>-t
being res- u«<i ami tuat we got ouly tivo
The others \.c lud t >
out of the lot
kill ns they floated about, with the
rhurk* Mutpjitng at them. Two of the

narrow tire·*

even

gun even, or we oould ha\e
off the whole crew with our
musketa before they had crowed the
Word was passai to give her
rail.
full bmadaide nt comuiand, and when

a

r

nw

oue

the smoke cleared away she was uot
to be seen. There were over 20 of thu
pirate» baugiug to the wreckage arouud

N»FT, TIRK» NAICICOW.
I. A W Htillrfln.)

in

*1

ovi

puked

however, aud

i*

enormously increaMvl. New Jerney in
taking dt cidt d step* in this rotin·-* t ion
by ι rn\ idiug f> r :t η bate f taxe* up to

had made some desjierate resolve.
Now occurred a curious thing. She had
about MO men ηη heard, ami she mine
down on us with every ouo of thctn
shouting and screaming and tried to lay
We c«>uld bavu sunk her
us iiboard.

u*.

maintenance a<■> <>unt

built, and th»·

crew

pick (belli up. You
deiqH ratiou wbeu I

to ex

wbnh often counntrato from two to
Are torn· on tire* only two inched wide.
Tin· deatructb η of th·· roadbed in inevitable in time, however well it in

eacaping ran acmni the walk. Tnward
night the weather atiffened up, and the

sudd·'!! destruction of the others. Their
fate frighteiied her off, bat she had
scarcely laid her bead for the inland
than it wu brought arouud, a» if her

with

folly

sums iu conrtructiiiK good
leading from the roof of the borne on pend large
r< ad κ ami tin n to permit tln-m· π a<ls to
mid
«treeta
of
Roee
the corner
Myrtle
vehicle·
the other afternoon, and the water thua be used. or rather abated, l»y

The third craft bad forged ahead,
siiiling five foet to our oue, and would
have lx«r«l«d us ut tbe bows but for the

Sugar will keep yon from getting
lazy At bast that i· what a medical
authority say* who bas been making
brecritig up lively, three uative sail some recent interesting experiments on

a

t UrldoH»|N mend ΠMllf Worked HI· ClMarlal Knla ArUmu Ward*· Hlorjf at » High HmmM

I» Ckâ«H Uk·

There

ma

In the framing of r<«td law· there in
•omething el*· to be considered quite
a.»
important a* tin· t mi>urag«-meut of
cheap rottiin, ami that lit tin· decided
discouragement of narrow *a;?on tire*,
•av» EuginetTinK New·. It is evidently

A NEW ENGLAND WINTER.

waves.

riik as thoee pirates bad. The trader ccu>··· of any complicity iu the mines of
■aid that do lew· than three friendly the pirates, but wheu tb« v came to uu•ail» wire in night when be wan at- der»tuud that all tbe villain* bud met
tacked, but all too far away to sigual, their fate aud that we had come ashore
islaud of IU lai>t bule uf
even if be had been warned in time to to clear the
do something. Owing to the shoals sur- plunder they suddeuly ran into a rude
α ρ tbu doorway
rounding the inland our craft ceuld not storehouM·, blocked
use ber guns with boxe· aud upeued fire on us witL
to
near
enough
approach
beand shell the fellow· out, and we were pistols. We had two men wounded
aud they
not Mtmng enough to land from our fore we could dislodge them,
liuib aud
boat* and deal with them. The sight of were theu hanged to the mine
What
tbe bird*
an armed vessel nosing around would their bodies left to
off we
Lriug
uud
so plunder we could not
their
on
the
guard,
pirates
put
before leaviug
it was resolved to play them a Yankee burned on tbe inland, aud

We ran into a
trie*.
and set to work.

Their Γμ It Wrong In I'rliclylt t.rru
Common Olrt Κ···<1·.

AN ITALIAN GENTLEMAN'S VIEW OF

thmwu

the irons were

r

men

NARROW WAGON TIRES.

to grapple,
around the corner, and, «tapping on the
off »nd two guns played solid shot into
concealed in·, immediately threw hia
her hull until «he went down stern foretool box into the atreet, got up himaelf,
most, leav ing 30 men straggling in the
looked around to aee what had happen·

·■«<·■·

possible that

THK OLD HUMORISTS.

like
were ou our quarters
ere tbey
wolves reeking to hamstring a d«>er. 1
men! of the building nu Italian gentlefile·I another solid «hot nud then loaded
man hah a fruit *torc.
Shortly after A
with gra|*, and this last chargo was
o'clock thii* morning he bud hi· ont.«ide
tin «I right iuto a mass of natives waitIVunut* bewarra in a line of display.
ing to clamber up the side. The gnn ing a upecialty with him, two or thret·
which
solid
a
shot,
to
me
fired
next
boshela of that art ici»· marie a tempting
tore throcgh her bottom, and two minpile ou a large *tand. While he wai
utes lut* r she foundered right alongside
making thin arrange ment a carpenter
of an. Tbe second craft got near enough with a tool box on hi* shoulder rnran

hail· bad been cut away, five li-ajied out of tbe Unit after being
iu and were seen no more, and
top*·· were Hying in ev»ry direction, pulled
and tbe wa· mi low in tbe water that tbe others gave us so much trouble tbut
th·· cuptalu swung them up to the yard
we wondered why she didn't go down.
When a tout pulled off to her, it wo· to arm.
Thus not « ne single uiau of the 100
find the captain mortally wouuded and
hi· wife and two sailor·. «tiff nnd dead or more who came out to attack us esand horribly mutilate·!, <«ι Mi·· deck becaped with his life. I was iu one of the
We got him off, but had no boat* aft· rward scut ashore to see what
•ide him.
time to give the bodic· burial before sort of a lair the pirates had made for
The ouly human Icing*
tho little craft went down. The captain themselves
ashore were au old uativewoiuau, a oue
wa· a man about 40 year· of a#··, aud,
though hardly alive wheu we found armed Japanese and a white boy about
off an
bim. he rallied enough to tell hi· story. 14 years of age. The boy waa
The trader had been trafficking along Kugl:*h trailer captured a year before
ever since
the Java cuast aud hud finally completed and had been held prisoner
He said there were 10? men iu the gang,
hi· i*argo and beaded for Sin^aiMire
Ju*t at minuet on the previou· evening and «ι· fouud enough plunder ou the
bo had been overhauled by α native Uland to load our ship
He uai
They bad captured about a dozeu
craft, carrying about 40 men
omit vessels, large and small, and
d
iff
ciau<t
and
tbe
off
ten
mile·
about
then
iidaud in every cas** hud plundered and sunk
about tive mile· south of an
known a· <ju<vu'· Bower. He had uo theui. They did uot always kill all the
suspicion whatever of the native·, and crew. Soon after tbe boy was captured
tbe firat thing he knew th«y Utardtd hi· they brought iu au American sailor off
bun ouly
craft aud began to cut and ·]α»1ι. When a spico trader. The lud knew
the name of William, but rememthe
finished
crew,
by
had
liegau
they
they
It
in Boston
to plunder aud atrip the vwl and were bered that his home waa
his life
with her until luiduight. Before 1·«νίηκ turned oat that they bad spared
of him a* a blacksmith, but
they bored ber fall of hole·, and we had to make use
reached ber jUHt in time to re«cuc the when they fouud he hail no kuowlcdgv
he was pat to death with
captain. Tbe first craft wa· joined by of that work
·"·" '•♦1»"·*" '·»»«·· -*»»
mill ffli*i t lirmi e*iiI*.
great cruelly. By order of the chief be
I* ntits
id
I'liaitis ill Λ f Γι κ lllainf Α
riod at leant 100 desperate ft-1 lu we. Tbo
of h mil» from tbe village and
captain lieu η 1 aud understood enough to (uart« r
The buy
satisfy him that they were an orgauized ivmi five or six days iu dying
were also Went with an and showed u» but Loues,
that
and
of
tb«y
gaii#
pintti
well equipped for lb. ir bloody buidncaa. ■till hanging.
Tb»· oue armed man and tbe old woThe inland meniioued was uot over
were tin· cooks
-J U m lit* away, ami a* the Java Hea wa* man. ii.»Mi>t<-d by tbe boy.
and is a grt at highway it did uot sw-m for Ibe gang They at first seemed very
κ

dently took

You don't remember the
you befriended at Hen·

derson Station? well, I do, and I tell
you he la not *he man to forget a kind·
Now let usgo uptoyourqutrteri
ne··.

captured,

hold· broken up und at b-aet 3,000
"black (lag·" were killed offhand or
The cruiser·
sent ashore to In· hung.
thougiit they had Unisbcd their work,
but in 186» several trader· which had
been fitted ont at Hantaiu. Hatavia and

CM Dyspepsia Corad.

other good things, lie paid for hii
purchases, and then turned and said

kindly

From tbe year 1858 to that of 1887
there were no 1«m than * vm Hritiah,
French, Uerman and Ameri< an ('ruinera
constantly cruising in the water· of the
China and Java nea* after pirate·. During tbia time over 1(H) piratical craft

You are probably aware of the fatt
that an English man-of-war, no matter
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- how
largo or how email, i« a pattern of
TION.
ueatnesa and regulation, and the cut of
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- her sails will alone establish her identiney, liver and bowel trouble· are cared ty while her bull is yet below the waby Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by P. ter line. We had therefore to uudo and
A. .Sburtleff, South Paris.
overhaul a great deal. We put everything in seeming confusiou aloft, disA BABY'S LIKE SAVED.
her bull as much as possible, and
guised
"My baby had croup and was saved when we left the bny the Shark bad the
B.
J.
Mra.
by Shlloh's Cure," write·
bad been
Martin of Hnutsvllle, Ala. Sold by P. look of a merchantman which
A. Sburtleff, South Paris.
through a typhoon and wan too idiort
handed to make repairs. The Dutch capThe Dexter drummer who recently
tain ditd ou the day after we found
traveled 2100 miles in six and a half
him, and his last words were a prayer
of
besides
goods,
selling quantities
days
that we might fall iu with aud punish
Is something of a bustier himself.
the piratea.
It was just at duyligbt that we ap
peared off the north coast of the inland
and anchored on a bank about three
Men were seut
miles from the beach
■loft as if eugaged in repairs, a boat
was got dowu aa if to work on the hull,
and the bulk of the crew remained iu
hidiug below. No doubt the fellows
ashore had a lookout iu aome tree·, aud
provided with a good glass be could aee
everything going on aboard. It waa
hardly ^sunrise when a small native
craft with four men iu her, came out to
make an investigation. Our captain
bailed them, and they replied with
gestures to signify that they would re-

began

Remember bow often we have to pre
dowi [
•rribe for pigs that are "broken
fed to< j
behind'* because they have been
food and no t
almost equal to that of Lake Superior,
heavily on purely fattening
a»
a chance to freely exercise;
iu surface is 1390 feet abov<
given
Is pre Although
also remember how much better
the sea level, iu bottom U nearly 300C
vent Ion than cure.
feet below It. The Caspian Lake, or sea
lo IU
m It Is usually called, has a depth
"1 bave

PROSPECTUS OF THE HOME
FOR 18S8.
The excellent storlea for which The
Home Is noted, will be continued; the

THE

BT CtlAHLM B. tKWI*

were

tain aim dnu cioseiy watcumg mem
and waiting for this more, and of a
sodden the dram beat to quartern and
oer deck· were alive with men.
I wu captain of Να 8 gnu crew and
had the honor of firing the first shot.
It waa a solid ball, and it strnck the
craft nn ber port bow and went clean
through bur and dropped iuto the *»·«
beyond. This opened tbe fight. The na
tivee instantly realised that they had
cangbt a tartar, sud tbey taw, too, tbst
their only nu aue of escape lay in capturing the ship. Therefore, instead of
rnnuing η way, as we had looked for.
each craft boro d mu ou as to board.
They were handled as easily as an In·

ôiau luaucuvers a canoe, and it wasu't
five minutes after tbe first gan whs flred

A HOT FIGHT.
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UNDER THE SNOW.

iiJr? V l5*1

tentlon to the mean* through which im
provfnwtt in qealitv mu«t come. ll«
claimed the art of butter m «king, aftei

oummfonirD'* toOd *·

BILL.

R^eV«Ury

thi

(■ortauce thau an increase of quantity
lu orxier to raise the suudard ot «jualltj
he Ritlim the important tact that h<
oiust have the free and cordial co-opera
tiou uf tho«e farmers who furnish th<
itnm
This at ooce WflMtl the ne
ceastty fur and advantage of familiar re
lations M«« u the manager and all hit
patrons. It Is plain that whatever is foi
the interest of the one is t quail ν so foi
the other.
Two jfar* ago Mr. iliinlin conceive*
the unique idea and inaugurated th<
plan ot muling the patrons of hi* cream
rry with their wives to come together
parUkr of a good dinner provided hi
Muwif. talk over plans involving ih«
ittcnin of the t>u«inese and have a g>*<»«j
social lime in general. The plan worker
to a h .rm so it was decided to repeat il
again this year. Invitations were seni
• <ut for a
mating and dinner at the vil
lage h«ll on Friday. the 19th in»t. Kul
two hundred
rviyowded to the call. Thi
«onipanr was made up of a goodly shan
of ladle* equally intent on the purpos·
of the meeting. The agricultural editor «Ί
the Farmer wa* invited to have a part it
iheexerctos. The rainy trophies won at
the fair* bv the Watccford creamery but
1er in the contest of merit were di«play••d on the walls of the hall, an elegant
gold medal appropriately engraved beinfl
»
along the number. Three fir«t premium
cert'tk-ates with other lesser honors wer*
brought from the last state fair. A
good choir embellished the meeting will
choice selections *ell rendered.
Mr tl«iulin in opening the meeting it
the morning explained iu purpose and
*tated that it wa« not an enlargement ol
t»u«ine«s that he desired, but rather ac
improvement of the quality of th«
product made. The writer then took u|
the subject at that point and called al-

PARK.

I»

enterprising

CREAMERY.
manager of

■

Waterft'rd crvMrrr, Mr. W. K. Hamliu
ι» one of the few
crnaarj men in th<
•tale who look· upon ao improvement ti
the quality of hi* nuke <u of more im

Attorney at Law,

piXriKLD,

WATERFORO

CURRENCY

FARM LUXURIES

"•mo τ·· now."

Attorney A Counselor,
MOKWAT.

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.
It Hemi almost Incredible that we are
a symphony concert In Maine
ΚΚΜΙΚΙΙΜΚΜΟΕβ OK A' » ARMKtt'» Wil t » 9BCKKTAKT OAUK Ol'TLIXKS 111!) PLAN! ι to lUten to
a grand orchestra of fort ν men, most
TO THE COMMITTEE ON HANKIXU ANI ( by
THE GOOD TilINU8 OF TO-DAY.
of tbem Milne musician· ; that we can
Cl'RRENCT.
again listen to the bird-like notes of
Ulllan Blauvelt, that vision of beauty to
Om of the greatest dingers to ou r
look at, and that naturally clear and
people and the working people all ove
Washington, Dec. 20,97.
«
our fair land to-day, lie· in always want
hli , beautiful voice to hear; that Hans
P"*«ntlng
on that
log to grasp the whole world and gtv •
10 ^ ""«'"here of tlx , Krooold, the spirituelle player
nothing in return, says a writer lu Vick' I Banking and Currency Committee of tlx , most wonderful of all Instruments, the
one's thoughts
Msga/ine.
ilouae, uld that be had four objecta Ιι ι violoncello, will again lift
1 am a farmer's wife, and was a farm view when be aaked Congress to paaa th< , upward with the delightful pathos of
his music ; that Mr. Chapman with his
er's daughter at a time when luxurle 1 measure.
and his baton which seem to
were rare things; when a barrel of ap
to ooin,n't the country mon , enthusiasm
possess some magnetic power, will again
pies wat doled out to us one by one ! .w
to the gold fUndard ; remove
thoroughly
stand before us, and that we can liaten
when we received our education in th
so far as possible, douba and fears οι
to his masterly rendition of the grand
old log school house, with slabs for ι that
point, and thu· strengthen th<
some light, bright,
teat and another with the smooth sidi
nlted Sute*bo™al h0»1 ( symphonies, with
turned up served as a desk ; when th •: and abroad.
operatic ana ballet music as well—all
to be true, but
Iudan's wigwam was not a curiosity
the Treaaurj this seema almost too good
and Chase promise It,
and 1 ran many a day all the way t< ► ln
Ir Messrs. Chapman
liabilities,
and after what they have given us at the
1 *°. 5*
κ
.hi
school for fearl might meet the dusk]
which
are Included greenback*, Treasun
we have faith to believe
occupant on hU tramp; when I sat nigh note· and the incidental obligation t< , grand festivals,
So all are
thev mean what they say.
after night Ailing the old candle-mould
maintain on a parity, through inter
forward to the second week In
looking
that we might have the wherewithal t<
mai
with
so
far
as
ihangeability
gold,
when with one night in each of
( January,
light us through another year's evening· • be necessary the present large
our large cities of Maine, these choice
the «Ud strawberries of the field.* an*
and silver dollars.
Ticket* will
concerts will be given.
the blackberries of the forests and tb<
I bird, to do this in such a way ai
soon he put on ssle, buy one for a Happy
wild plums were our fruits, which wen not to contract the volume of circula
New Year's present for your wife, your
often put up in maple sugar for the nex • tion In the hands of the
people.
sweetheart or your
«inter's supplies ; therefore 1 think 1 cat
''Fourth, to take an initial step toward daughter,and your will all bless
you, and
they
thoroughly appn elite the things of to * system of bank note issues wlthoul I mother,
be happy all the year.
th<
indicate
some
of
to
I
wish
an<i
,
bond»
the
conditional
d«>,
depositor public
thing, thtt can be raised on an ordlnan *a security therefor. If we prosper as ι
THE PASSING OF THE THRUSHES.
firm. »tth the care that can be given bi peop.e the revenue of the l.overnmeul
James Wight, the Kockland Courierof
iti
the family.
in
advance
to
be
somewhat
aught
Gazette naturalist, calls attention to the
In the ilrst place, with an ordinary ho expenditures, and the public debt of th< I
marked scarcity during the past two
bed, which any one c-tn build, you cai I lilted .state· gradually· reduced an<j
thrushes.
beautiful
summers of the
have the moat delicious radlshe® ant J dually extinguished.
l.ooklng at Um
Thev are of our most beautiful songsters.
lettuce for the table until asparagus anf question widely, from my best point o|
Their song, though not as gay and rol«plnach are ready. Oftentimes, if one li knowledge Hnd experience, 1 feel that I! licking as the bobolink's, is to some ears
near a «mill town, the surplus can hi
these could be secured the condition ol
more pleasing, being of a more plaintive
often aold #.*»< the (.overnmenl, in Its relatlou to th«
easily disposed of; ! have
And they sing
and soothing nature.
much safer and
worth of cabbage, and usually sell ι 1 currency would be
late Into the eveniug after all other
«utilelent quantity of strawberries to buj stronger than now, and that through th<
birds are quiet. "I always listen," ssys
Strawberriei I operation of national bank note curthe fruits I cannot grow.
Mr. Wight, "to catch their first notes In
three timea a day for weeks, with de rency the commercial and Industrial In- the
and am very aorry when their
and
licious
cream
sugar—the verj terests of the fnlted States would b< lovespring,
season Is over, and, like some larger
•hought makes one long for spring greatly advantaged."
the cares and vexations of houseI'hen come raspberries, currant·, gooae
The Kepubllcan members seem vert bipeds, and children cause their
song of
keeping
berries. cherries, grapes ; then there it • well satisfied with the bill, and Chair· love to cease. It Is a
great pity that the
the hon«*y, of which a good part is storei nnu Walker, of the committee, introthrushes are growing les* in number. I
for winter and the surplus sold to paj duced it immediately in the House with
hardly know bow to account for it. It
the expenses. These are what may b< II practically no amendments. The sectioc
may be that they are shot for the ladles'
called th· luxuries; then there are th< that provides for the retirement of Gov·
bonnets. The birds sre not of gav
fron
substituthe
the
and
d«
notes
ami
"«ment
tnsnd
surplus
poultry,
egr«
plumage, though thev c«n be colored
which will net a nice little amount foi tion of national bank notes in their plac< to
suit prevailing styles. I<et us hope
Hods a second in nearly every Itepubllmm' member of the family who wll
the scarcity is only temporarv, and they
intc
section
Another
interviewed.
for
.'are
can
pro- will
them.—perhapa reaching
again be with us a* plentifully as in
vider for the calling In of all bondi It
the hundreds if good care is taken.
the past."
administra*ued prior to the Cleveland
THE FARMERS' RIGHTS AND POWER tion, and the issue in their place of a
THE CHAMPION "CLOSE" MAN.
the Interest and prlnclThe American farmer requires only 1
There are peculiar people in the world.
?Γ
,
>
of which shall be payable specifically
fair field and need seek no favor at th« pal
No question about it. It l« equally true
In go d.
Secretary liage estimates thai that where one has a pronounced pe•o*t of other· ; and it l« < ijually true thai

AMONG TUE FARMERS.

malib.

m mh»bi> falls,
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Krrp llo*· Ihr It at·.

In maintaining a road one of the
most important considerations i* to prevent the formation of rut* by keeping
the surface so uniform that travel will
be distributed over it and not follow in
beaten tra<k&.
MluarhnwIU

High»·)·.

In Massachusetts nearly 200 miles of
state road.- have beeu built under direction of the atate higbwat cotr.niissiouera.

■
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THE OXFORD BRAES.

Xttt#3forA Ueraocrat,
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M. atwood.

A.

PARIS MILL.

RaptWt Church, In. II.

A. lobott,
Pulor. I'mchlii vtwrj 8ud>T M 11 a. ■.
9u»Ut School «I Is M. labhetfc Κτπϋη* 9er
Tic· at 7 00 r. a. Prayer Meeting V«iMtd*]r
Vim

ATWOODA FORBES,
βΜΜΐ

IN AU.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ere π

B. Fobs*.

lax

l'«lT«mllMlhiurh Br τ. Κ. W. PImm, Ρ»
tor
rrwkrhlni ererr 9ub<1*t ullt a.
Sue<lar School M lï «. MeeUa* of Yonne People'»
Christian I'nto·, Nwli? rrrnlnj ii:ko'riorh

i--|ljeimr tf paM strtrthr l«
rwlaa ItOt a year. Single copia·

Frank B. Hammond left Tuesday (or a
tislt to relatives in New York city.
Mr. and Mr·. E. i;rant Harlow enteruincd a family party At dinner Chrlstoa» day,
of Mr. and Mr·. J.

(οτηττιιΚΕττ· —All togal a.trertli«ei»e»to are
ftren ihree coBMcnttre Insertion* for 91 JO per
met la teaglb of coluee. Special contract·
made with local, transient anl yearly a.'.Tarda

consisting

«η-

C. Marble, Mr. and Mr·. John Owe·
and Mis* Mary Pierce, and Mr. and Mr·.
O. A. Thaw.
There «u a reunion of Mr·. Melvina
Howe*· family at the residence of her
m«iU COMM.
eon, Otla Ηο» β. in Pari·, on Chrletma*
"«lu* le Copte· of the IVmocral ai» fwar i*aU day. the following named children being
The* will be mall··! oa receipt of prie· by
each
present :
m* pabttsbcr» or for the convenience of patron·
Mr tlenrj llowe of Ureal l'ail·. S. H.
«In*te copie· of of each tMue hare beea plaçai oa
Jo· Pmnrrwe —New type, teat yrwm. *m
power, «iparlaac·*! workmen aa*l low pttoaa
iMBblM to make thU lepartaMat of oar baal
mm coapMc aaU popeiar.

>

Mn Ma M Merrill of Swath Pari·.
Mr. Ktla F Klpk-τ aa l hosbao l

the following place· la the ν ountv
sturtevant'· l»ru* stora.
south Pari·,
>hurtleff*· I'ru* Mora
Nora·' I>ru* S«or·.
Norwar,

M r at

«

lhKAtenl.

rrvet»ir*.
Parts Mill.
Brvant * road,

l>nm

Part»
Mr «n W

H.'we *d.1 wlfeof Uw1-ton
Mr· J α 11a Λ llanietl, biitlwl ami .-AIM, of
Λ η barn.
Mr» Kmma Tucker aa<l chIM of Pari·.
Mr John Howe of LewtHoa.

ΉοΓ*

Alfred Cote, h—H».
A r Lawl·. lewirwec· v»«ea
*1 I MelUre. Po*t « >lkce.
H J Llbby, Port ««ce.

COMING

All her children were prirent but one.
All enjoved the gond dinner prepared
bv Mr. Iloar'» wife. aud a gener.sl go*ni
We tru«t all may
time «u had by all.
live to meet on next « hri'tmas day.
In spite of the awful weather, the
union I'hrlstnita tree at the lUotlst

EVENTS.

Tramp hrarliu beta* tf* County
CoiDml'»*k>lMrr». *s>uth Part*.
1 >»ίοτΊ PnnHiu
Jan
iirann«·, Norway
Jan. β—Hfcuvett t or.*rt. Norway
Ik*. 31

—

NE*

church Friday evening was a very pleasant aff»lr. The church was bright and

ADVEBT1SBMKITS

and three well loaded trees occupied the platform. There were brief
exercise*. comprising rou»ic. remtrks by
Kev. Mr. Robert* and Kev. Mr. Pierce,
and recitation·.
A-··, by Mr». Johu
Itrrve o clas» of the I niversalist fchnol
and MW« Mice Hammond*· da#» of the
Baptist «chool. The «peclal feature of
;h·· evening, th·· unloading of the tree»,
foliotaed. and
brought an immense
amount of joy to many children. S*nt
ilau» apparently got delayed by th»· lack
of sleighing, ai d did not appear.
Κ* ν \. I*. Wedg· l« expected to spend
week, and
·* few daTS here the present
will be here to attend the annual meetinn *n'l roll-call of the Baptl»t church
warm,

B!ee !*«ore
smiley shoe store.
Two item* of Interest.
saadal -v» «
W inter Footwear
( ».<kni Argu·
Parker'· llalr Bainam
rrwiJ Wo«i
Portia».! I'm»*
Portland \>lvertleer.
PrviuU* Notice».
lasolvcaey > otieea
Notkw of \|'|H>intnient
Juno Chemical Co.

MAINE

NEWS

NOTES.

IV cottage at làood Will Kirui built
by the State «.range λ ts dedic»ted Moo-

>n

day.

Friday.

Aunt J» ru«ha l*>w furnished the entertainment for the l'nl*er»all»t t'lrcle
ru<sdsv evening, with her family album
N|r*. Κ li. Harlow a» Aunt Jerushs
l»ow told the storT in verse, and It was
illustrated with thirty-one living portraits. They presented a great variety of
fates, even though in several Instances
• >ue
person sat for two pictures.

hear prediction* that the
the Hudson will lu· a failure.
Kather early to risk that old time

Already

ice crop

of South

we

on

prophet ν.

lion, w w Fbomas of Portland. who
ha» recently been appointed minister to
V>rw:4\ and Swedcu. Will *sii atx*ut the
'•th of .ianuary.

A New l.imitigton school district that
did not have the number of scholars
rfjuired to maintain the sch«*>l sent into
a neighboring district and hired a pupil

-χ

HOXBURV.
Snow continues to come in small closes,
nie on runrn< g
with wheels and
»

ners.

!.. H K«*ed"» men have finished their
It is rumored that Hon. Κ red A. hig i»b «»f loading w«»od at hi» mill The
a
candidate
Power» of Houlton will be
t«t car load h»< gone, nuking tightyfor congres» in the Fourth District inop- three cars in all.
poaitlon to Congressman Boutelle. nest
A voting uian. a relative of Mr. lieed,
* here
year.
tK»*rding
Mopping at Mr. Uerd'»
No deer h»ve
of Willard. 1Γ h. u»e »nd hunting deer.
Walter
Kichardson
Oae day while huntvears old. was killed Saturday by bein* Ven captured yet.
to a
He was rid- ir g he r>und a coon's path leading
run over b\ a heavy team.
He thought
hole under a big rock
ing on the seat with the driver, when the
decided th »t
whe*l struck a stone, and the boy was of -••ttirg a trap, but tlnallv
* shorter procès» would be to smoke out
thrown off directly under the wheel.
the critter, and have another man with a
H. A. Brick, proprietor of Brick's J gun to »hoot him as he came out.
I his
Kichange hotel at Hailowe]). was found latter rurth ni wis carried out in great
dead Mondav morning at the foot of a ^lee.
I'herewas only one drawback
flight of suirs. down which he had ap- »hen the vtrmlnt was de id it was found
parently fallen, his head striking a wall to be a big porcupine worth possibly five
at the foot.
Nothing Is known of how cents instead of a coon worth a dollar.
the accident took place.
l*ers«>n* wishing to get rich mu*t not
Maine has some of the most beautiful hunt all the time.

But who!
natural drives in the world.
SUMNER.
of those that take their country rides in
Miss Nellie F«*ter has gone to Andoventure to ride over
a motorcycle w ill
This may seem like a premature er. Mass on a vi»lt.
them h
There w a» a partv at Wm. It. Abbott*»
question, but that «juerv. "When are w* «st
A good time was
ruesday night.
W'ecan at
to have better roads V* is not.
report ed.
least talk it over this winter.
W. Β Foster and M !.. Nove*. who
The fertile rabbit has been a source have t»**n working for the l'*rU Manuin
some
of
the
income
to
oeopie
of
facturing Co are at home for a »hort
Washington « ounty the past few vears vacation
been
and many hundred of them have
Albert Ames and family are visiting
The relatives in town.
ship|>ed out of the st*'*· for sale.
result is that the ferocitv of the hunter
has surpassed the fertility of the rabbit,
Rev. C F. Sargent is spending a d*y
and the little animals itre becoming
»r two In North Waterford.
scarce.
Mr. and Mr#. F. C. Jewett have reKred S. Benson of Norridgewock was
turned from their trip to Portland.
arested in Boston Tuesday on a charge
Mr. Frank P. Bennett and wife of
of larceny. It bein»t alleged that he stole
Harrison haw U-en visiting their father
He left Norridgewock Saturday
>nd mother. Mr. and Mr·. Joseph Benwith a I»'· year old girl. Benson and hi*
nett.
partner had mtde all preparation* to
Chri-tmas tree at the church Saturday
Thev
leave for Europe the next day.
eve.
had purchased ticket» bv the White Star
The lumbermen are quite busy cutting
line and were going to New ^ork by the
tnd «kidding lumber, hoping to hive
Kali Hiver line. Benson U a married
«now before long.
man and has a wife and three children
Mr. C. I. Smith. Arthur Kichard«on
in Norridgewock.
their
and John Roberts have nerved
At the Maine i>eneral Hospital the sentences at Pari» j ail. for Illegal sale of
number of admissions the past year of liquor and have returned home.
was larger than ever
Mr. and Mr*, Geo. W. Gray will «oon
before, and the
daily average is larger than that of take up their winter quarters in Portlast year by 3.tX>.
Notwithstanding land.
this increase the total cost of maintePERU.
nance is $2,·*** i> less than last year.
1 wish a merrr Christmas and a happy
l"he amount of relief to free patients
New \ ear to all the reader# of the l>emwas 27 ι-er cent greater than last year
hr. Hunt in his report says the hospital ocrat and stiff.
1 here «ru a « hri-tiuis tree at the
is beginning to fer! the D**d of a new
ward, more nurses and another building meetiug house on Friday evening.
C. S. Walker and family are at home
for a nurses' dormitory.
from Hebron for the holiday·.
Kred and Bertie Smith of Karmingdale
I». W. Walker was in I.ewUton last
have been missing from home since I
I^eceoober 1*. When they l*-ft home Saturday.
Tom F«rrar and Mart Oldham are
Kred. 11 years, light complexion and
lt«ding hark at this station.
wore
a
dark
blue
hair,
ulster,
long
navy
Mr. k»-en and wife of Sumner ire
cap. laced l>oots and black stockings
visiting his daughter, Mr#. M »y KobinBertie. 5# jears. dark complexion, wore a son.
dark gray ulster, to'M»ggau cap and
Singing school ha# commerced at the
buckled rubbers. Both carried buudle*
school house. Mr. Mclntire teacher.
which contained their best clothes and
one carried a revolver which belonged to |
EAST PERU.
their father.
Any information in r*»Tom Farrar lost a nice cow of milk
them
be
to
should
sent
to
gard
City fever one dav list week.
Marshal I>rake. (jardiner.

j

Presque Isle's numerous
cba:upion checker players sat down the
other day to decide whether the world
Two

of

If A won it
le getting better or worse.
was to be understood that the world i*
getting wor*e. whereas if Β won it wβίο be an omen of moral upliftiug even
for the sanguine. The g*me was a draw
and then they tried again with the same
Such dread uncertainty must
result.
weigh heivily on the mental and moral
equilibrium of the community, «ο it is to
be hoped the champions will soou try

again.

The editor of the Hockland Opinion
got into trouble lately by announcing a

play to be followed by dancing under the
auspices of the ladies of the local EpisIt was during Advent.
copal church.

such
thing* are discountanenced
during that period, and the announcement shocked the more orthodox of the
The editor in consequence of
member».
his mistake is going to add a church
to
his
list of reference books,
calendar
which have hitherto included only a
Bible, the revised statutes, a dictionary,
local directory and a copy of Hoyle's
and

games.

1'erhaps

it isn't too iate to relate an
occasional incident of the woods, the
big game, the guides, the warden*, the
A man has confided a
poachers, etc.
secret to one of Portland's newspaper
reporters, how when he was in the
woods this fall he sat down on a log to

till and light hie pipe, and looking up.

he saw a big buck walking right in his
direction.
The man says he shook like
an aapen leaf, that he felt as if he were
the bunted and the deer the hunter, and
after the buck had passed on into the
forest a great, overwhelming sense of
He gathered himself torelief was his.
gether and noticed that his pipe was on
the ground—he had bitten the stem in
two.

!

GREENWOOD.
Our Indian summer, if such it really
«al. ended somewhat abruptly.
Friday
men worked in the wo kIs barehanded
and coal# off. the following night it
>nowed an inch or two, while ou Saturday it rapidly grew cold, and Suuday
morning the glass stood at 2. the coldest
we have had yet.
The cold weather and snow improved
the situation so that the crew resumed
But it is about three
work last week.
miles to Willi*' mill, where the logs are
to be sawed, and a part of the way so
rough as to require lots of snow to make
a good road.
Λ few week# ago the widow Martin
went to Paris to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Winslow. and while there was taken «ick
The remains were brought
and died.
back to her h<»me. which was at the residence of her «on. I.vmtn Martin, and
buried last Sunday. The funeral services
K. Bryant*
were conducted by Hev. A.
Mrs. Martin was nearly 90 year# of age»
and leave* with a record of having al·
ways beeu a first-class neighbor and

Christian.
Mrs. Horace Judkins died on Friday
and wa« buried the following Sunday.
Funeral services conducted by Key. Seth

Thus it will be
Benson of North Pari#.
that six persons have died within a
few weeks and all their homes within
Whoever
three miles of each other.
made the statement that in life we are
in the midst of death, got it very nearly
correct.
seen

EAST BROWNFIELO.
Mrs. C. £>. Fessenden has returned
from an extended vi«it in Massachusetts.
Nellie Greeley spent Christmas with
her parents in this place.
Cora Giles is at home from Gorham
Normal School for a short vacation.
Christmas is once more a thing of the

merchants and children
past andforward
to another year.
looking

are

Out of 21 applicants who attempted
the recent examinations before the state
EAST BETHEL.
board of pharmacy but one third passed.
This has raised some discussion if the
Thomas Glines is working for G. K.
examination is not too rigid a one. A Hastings.
Mrs. Brown of Berlin. Ν. H., Is visitprominent member of the board says
that it is not so regarded by the promi- ing her daughter. Mrs. E. Bean.
nent druggists of the state. The intenMr. I.. L. Mason of Peering was In
tion is to keep the standard well up with this place last week.
that of other state* but not he too severe
Miss I.ena Young has gone to Dor·

He considers that Chester, Mass where she will spend the
reason for the failure of so winter with relative*.
Mr. Arthur Perrv of Boston is visiting
large a proportion of those taking the
examination is that the students are not his parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Z. C.
properly instructed by the apothecaries Perry.
with whom
Mrs. Mercy Glover, who has been visthey study; that the
students are allowed to p.ck up their iting relatives here, has returned to her
knowledge for themselves and thus are home at Butte City.
In last week's Items please read a pair
very apt to ignore many important subject· which they oould easily master had of elk horns In the place of a span of elk
horns.
they had the proper instruction.
with the
the ehief

applicants.

BUCKFIKLO.
Dr. Htonrt· of Auburn tu Id town
Bm 18th, called I» consul taJ Saturday,
lon with Dr. ChMwell on th· serious 111m« of Mr·. Aabl Jone·.
Ifrt. Seavey of Southbridge, Mm·.,
ind Mr. Hermon Jonesof Boston, dangh
λτ tod ton of AmUl Jone·, were juiunoned home on account of the Illness of
;helr mother.
Rev. Sumner Banff of the Baptlat
.'hurch preached an excellent dlscour«e
< >n the subiect of
"Peace"—Sunday, l»ih,
-arbitration versus war.
Too much snow for good wheeling—
tot enough for good sleighing.

the gueaU of

The History Club were
Itrs. Florence Bangs, Tuesday, 21st.
Ron. Λ. P. Bonney's auction sale and
t*ee dinner Wednesday, last, were well
the dinner!
)%tronized—especially
Hon. Ο. II. Ileisey purchased for fam1 r use, a new horse In Boston, last week.
The potato volcano on Elm Street, la
bible to speedy eruption aa there are
umblings and a little smoke.
rhe happy crowd can be seen these
lays coming through the post office
lo.»rs after each mall is distributed
%'ho says Christmas isn't an institution?
To-day, Thursday, Mrs. Amlal Jones
ι more comfortable and the case seems

MTH Kl»

twiOty-ive of our leading

hnsl·
nm boo have anoditid theewelree to·
getber for the purpose of organising a
corporation under the U«l of IbtiM,
for the purpose of making, generating,
sell lug, distributing nod supplying gas
or electricity, or both, for lighting, heating, manufacturing or mechanical pur*
poses Id the towns of Bethel, Greenwood,
Newry, Hanover and GI lead. Said corto be located In Bethel and
ve it* office here.
Miss Mary True, so well known as a
teacher for the deaf, has recently returned from Badeck, N. S., where she
ha* been the guest of Prof. Alexander
Graham Bell's wife, who was formerly
Miss True has won a very
tier punll.
enviable reputation In teaching, not only
in this country, but also in Europe.
Mr. Robert Foster, Fred Merrill of
Bowdolo, Bert Bryant, TW Bowdoln
Medical, Miss Alice Chamberlain of
Bellows School, Portland, and Archer
Grorer, Maine University, are at home
for the Christmas holidays.
Last Sunday at the Congregational
church special services were held approA Christmas conpriate to Christmas.
cert
was
given at the I'nlversallst
church.
An Armenian woman has been In the
place soin·' time selling small wares to
earn money to get her children here
from Armenia.
I.tst week on her wsy
Λ boat

Cration

E. S. Poor has

able.
In the woods.
Every one la waiting patiently for
Wellington Farrlngton and J. A. Harding have a crew yarding birch for Mr. anow to enable them to do their lumberGrover.
ing and provide fuel for the cold weather
The Christmas tree bids fair to become that 1· aure to come.
a crew

beauty.
WELCH VILLE.
Ice cutting is the next thing for sport.
Mr·. Wright la very alck at thla writSeveral parties have gone to the lakes to
ing.
put In a rear's supply of ice.
Mr. Kugene Warren of Norway viaited
With this we wish yonr many readers
a

a

atM. B. Warren'· laat week.
Mr·. Susan Wilder la very alck with

merry Christmas.
Died in

HIRAM.
Hiram, Nov.

Mrs. Mehit-

pneumonia.

Mrs. Frank Blake la alao

able, wife of George W. Hodgdon, aged with pneumonia.

very alck

Henry

K«*f and Alton llussey are at
from Hebron Academy thi· vacaIon. but Leon Small l* staying there.
C. Κ Kuox le trading in the old grange
It U .juite
>tore, which he ha· repaired.
and draw» large
κΐ store now

lome

Mrs.

Davenport's.

l'ur

scnooi

nu

oeen

Keeping
teacher.

week·, Alice l>avenport
Λ T. Hollis and wife «eut to

Thursday.

ι wo

Norway

Mr* Heed of Hartford is staying with
Mrs. Mom·* Sptulding.
rrowds of loafer*.
Mi«s
I.«'nt Sewall is teaching at
The winter term of school at thi* place
Although Farmington.
* taught by Mi*s Sadie Hall.
S»dle He*Id U at work (or Mr*. Nettie
ihe it quite young, yet «he if a very
t<»od teacher, and W giving satisfaction, Strtson io Hartford.
Olive Ilea Id has gone to Boston to
«he is a graduate of Farmington normal
tchool.
Κ G. Austin and sous are very busy
uruiug dowels. They ruu a night ere*.
There Is as yet no sleighing, but it
aould take but little suow to make
he best of sleighing, for the ground Is

revered with ice.
Mr. Mdntire has a class of about
Tbev meet at
hirty-flve in singing.

[ nion Hall Friday and Saturday evenngs of each week.
The Alpha Society held a very instructive meeting last Tuesday evening,

rhey

are

ftuJyin* Longfellow

now.

WEST BETHEL

Last Sunday mnruing was the coldest
>f the sea*ou. 4 to s below.
Another brokrn leg next bouse to
s here Mr. Morrill is
just getting out
aith his. Webster Walker is the sufferer,
uving broken his while wrestling with
lU broth· r Sewall.
Mrs. KJgerly of Washington has been
risiting her sister. Mrs. Κ Ε. Pike.
Κ. G. Wb<eler U in receipt of news of
he very severe illness of his brother
[>mlel. of ICockland. Ma*s.
Preparations are being made for a
'hristma* festival.

«pend

the «inter.

EAST SUMNER.
ChrUtcn-is ha4 come and gone, so hi*
the old gobbler.
Now (or getting up

that woodpile aod counting

over

what

few nickel· are left.
The Baptist and CongregatlonalUt
societies united in a Christmis feat I val
at th>* Coogreg itlontlUt church.
Both
pastor* were kindly remembered.
Sever*! from this place have joined
the Bucktleld branch of the Milne Festival chorus, which is In charge of Mrs.

Horace Irl*h.
The mill

men

and

anxiously awaiting

wood workers are
for sledding.

«now

*•1 years.

editorial management of the Sun and
Any one that wants a nice little busi- I*A.uari»«ul
the nmnAalflnn
shonld call oa or address our trader, C. M. Packard, a* he wanta to make
The Nf« Kb|UwI Xrfll·· Bout.
a change in hi· bu*ioe··.
Mr. I,uciu· Phlnney. ibe Mc< "ormick
Tlu Ntv, Kugluiid meeting houM-winf
Mr.
agent, was in town Wednesday.
rally a equare womI»»i box, but il
Pbinney report· large β»le* from their guu
i»how«d excellent taate tu the detail of
factory l*«t »ea»on.
It in tin· theG. M Park r»-c ntly dreaaed a ahee[> ith r-iuiple ornamentation.
that weighed 1(A) pound·.
ory of mnie thoughtful architects (bat
aniotig th·· early colouial immigr.uits
wen· iiii'U ctaisiderably utove tin* abilLOVELL.
lu tin*··
Herbert W., eon of Horatio Steam·, ity of <mlinary car]>enter*.
died the l*:h ln«t, aged .'<2 year·. The day* the architect uu apt to be both
funeral *erviee« were at the home of the de&igtit r aud builder, and it wax not iu
ri<ce««ed on Tuesday, attended by Kev. tbi*
country uutil wry iu<«ierii times
C. S. Young.
that the line wan at all clearly drawn
Mr·. Page, formerly of North l/ovell,
between thu architect who designed aud
but who died recently in Waterford, w»·
in the interest* of hi*
brought to North I>ovell for burial Tues- superintended
and m tiecamea professional man,
day. Thi« l« the fourth death within a clo ut,
few week· of aged reakdenta who either and the builder who took a contract to
lived now or f -rmerly at North I/Ovell, execute the work an<l make what he
and lorlude· Mr·. Peter McAIIUter, Mr·. could out of it, and remained a business
J. T. Farnham, Mr·. Caleb Collin and titan. It is believed that the cxctllelit
ness

Mr·. Page.
Fred R. Hirmon U at home from
Grovelon. X H., where be ha· been at
work for E. 8. Hutchln·, who it building tome hou«e* there.
Mr. Joseph Rrackett ht· moved from
hl« houae in S veden to the J. L. Kilgore

Eastman, the seedsmin, was away on
busiuess the most of last week.
The fair for the Congregational S. S
library wis quite successful. Some $;tt> place above North Fryeburg.
will tx· expeuded for books.
The Biptist society will soon have an
KEZAR FALLS.
entertainmeut for a very worthy object,
Mr. William Garner, who has been In
l'here is local talent In our vicinity capaPhiladelphia, Peon., U at home to ipend
ble of giving an enj tyable program for
the holiday·.
the money required.
Come out and
The youngest child of Mr. and Mr·.
hear th· m.
Tnornt· Page, age·! 2 year·, 8 month·.
About 75 of the friends and neighbors wi« buried
Tuesday. Dec. ilst.
of Samuel I.. Knight made him an
Martha Γ., wife of Charlee Libby, wa>
effectual surprise party on Wednesdsy
brought from B^top to this place and
NORTH PARIS.
evening, (be occasion being the forty- buried Wednesday, Dec. 22d.
It was a little cold for the water in second wedding anniversary. The visitThe M. K. Sundav School have given
he pump on the boiler at the Klondike ors CJtne laden with many of the subup having their Christmas entertainttw mill the lvh and
19th, and it froz stantial and useful things of life, leaving ment on account of so
many being tick
some $2.*» worth of flour, groceries and
jp and bu«ted.
with measles.
Mr. Hamilton and wife of Everett. other things to make them hippy, as
Mr. Andrew Gllpatrlck of Gorham Is
Mass., have been «topping at H. W. they doubtless were. Cake and coffee in the
place for a few days on buelnes·.
were served iu abundance, and a goodly
I»unhtm's for a few days.
Kev. Seth Benson has been on the lick quantity left. "Slocum" made a few
EAST WATERFORD.
Miss Murch
iUr. but is better now.
presentation remarks.
Mr*. John Never· and *on of Harrison
K. A. Duuham is at work for F. L gave a humorous reading and Kev. Ρ- K. have been
«pending a fortnight at WyMiller offered prayer. It was a real man Never*'.
Barrett cutting timber.
Mr. L. H Beck of South Woodstock. social and pleasant occasion.
Frank Millett hag moved bis family
*ho has been quite tick for some weeks.
into A. J. Haskell'· rent, over the poet
Is on the g*in.
office.
NEWRY.
The Oxford Baptist quarterly meeting
John Dube'e brother U with him.
Another member of the brigade Is
*111 be held at this place Wednesday and
W. A. flersey found one oi a recently
gone. Itufus Farrar of Grafton passed
Wedthis
week,
of
beginning
Thursday
Funeral services purchased pair of horses dead when he
away last Saturday.
afternoon.
nesday
w ere held at the house Tuesday of this
got up Sunday morning. He had three
feet in his crib and hi· h»ad so far under
week.

I*on Allen and wife are in town stopAt the grange meeting, Dec. 1Mb, it
ping with J. S. Allen.
»as voted to have an all day meeting
Will I>jckerhas come back toOrrin
January 1, a business meeting in the Foster'·.
of
officer»
the
installation
forenoon and
I>-roy Stowe's son, a boy of about 14,
in the afternoon. The
were elected for '98 :

following

Master—Α. Ε Marshall.
0*er»eer—C. S Marshall.
lecturer—M r· She<l·!.
•«tpwanl—Will Stearns.
A-«wuot stewaM—Newell

officers

Thuriow.

Lhai>lalo—Mr*. Au<u-U Beck.

Treaaurer—Will Lurvef.
Secretarr-Mr* Carrie Da<lley.
U. Κ —Chartes Dudley
Ceres—Mrs. Cura Lurvey.
Pomona—Mrs. Cora Marshall.
flora—Mrs. >arah Curtis.
L. A. 9.—Mr* Millie Dart*.
Librarian Mrs. Haiti* Moooey.
—

ChorUter—Mr*. Hanford.

It was voted to send Matter-elect AE. Marshall to the State Grange at
The contest
tugusta. as a delegate.
will commence at the regular meeting,
fanu&ry 8th, in the evening.
K. Churchill has been quite sick with
teuralgia in the bead. Dr. Yate· has
ittended him.
W. E. Curtis has sold hi· oxen to E.
S. Field.
Merrltt Dunon was at Mrs. Diantha
taller'·, Dec. 21.

NORWAY LAKE.
Mrs. George Dunham to quite ill with
severe cold.
Mr·. C. W. Partridge to tick again.
Mtoses Edna and Janet Stephen· are
it home for their ChrtoUnaa vacation.
The Norway Lake Woman1· Club will
oeet with Mrs. David Flood January 6th.
Committee for programme for the next
neetlng are Mr·. David Flood, Mrs.
.Mira Bradbury and Mra. Winnie Hall.
Mr·. Samuel Partridge 1· very «tek and
les in an unconscious state a greater
>art of the time.

partition

that divided that from the
he could not get It back
and had broken his neck trying to. Mr.
Heney bought a horse of A. F. Andrew*
the

next

to

crib, that

replace

It.

with quite an accident one day last
OXFORO.
week. He was hauling wood with a
H. G Berry of Farmlngton, organizer
three-horse team, when the load with the
horses in some way went off a steep of Knight· of Pythias I/>dge·, is at
bank, the boy jumped from the load aud the Chudbourne House.
Mrs. I. N. Keith's loss by the Are In
falling on the frozen ground broke his
arm.
Some parte of the wagon were Boston, Is expected to be (4,000.
met

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Hersey, In company
broken but the horses escaped with little injury. I hear Mr. Stowe is claim- with their daughter, Misa H. E. Hersey
of Boston, have gone to Chicago to spend
ing heavy damages of the town.
ChrUtmas with Mrs. Hersey's sister,
SUNDAY RIVER.
Mrs. Sprlog.
|)r. Twaddle has been io town several
MUs Annie Hayes came home on Montimes to visit Kichard Williamson who day. She has been in Idaho with ber
is attiicted with a carbuncle.
brother Edward Hayes.
Mrs. Trask is sick.
John Whitney has been quite sick.
Mr. Leroy Stowe's boy in driving up
The school will open on Monday after
an icy hill was thrown off and broke his Christmas.
wrist. One horse fell down and broke
the pole to the team. Mr. Stowe thinks
SWEDEN.
the town ought to pay damage.
Married, In Bridgton, Dec. 15th, by
Mr. Phln Hastings lost a nice horse.
Rev. George Barber, Ethelbert Bennett
It died of fever.
F. Holden, both of Sweden.
Mr. Brown is cutting fir for shingles. and Eva
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett gave a reception
Ceylon Russell of Waterford is stop- to their
many friends Friday evening,
ping this winter with Mr. Yorke.
Dec. 17tb, at the pleasant home of C.
W. Bennett, their father, which Is to be
OICKVALE.
their home for the present. The bouse
There was a Christmas tree and exer- was well fl led and a nice treat waa
cises at Dlckvale school house Saturday given, after which fames and music entertained the gneets until a late hour,
evening, Dec. 25.
It will soon be 1898 If the earth con- when the company departed wishing
tinues its jaurney around the tan.
the newly married couple many yean of
Mildred and Maurice Tracy, aged 7 prosperity and happAneas.
and 8 years, do the noon chore· while
Miss Beryl Wilson, of the Lancaster
their father Is away teaching this winter. school, l« at home on a month's vacation
Mis· Stella Ruse Is hack at «ork for
Charley M. Evaos li at home from
Mrs. Hersey Williams.
Bo^Mfor the hoUdavs. He la In the
Misa Edna Putnam la at work tor her
•onto/of Boy C!art In a fancy leather
alaier, Mrs. Arthur Child.

but in this stone are reproduced
Τ be face is white, with a
ors of life
blending of flesh tones, growing deeper
in the shadows of the neck and shoulders
The hair in the dark shadow at
the hack is a rich auburn, just the color
associated most often with the ascetic
Jewish type to which the whole face
belongs. It is perhaps the strangest part
of this extraordinary coincidence of
forma that each feature, from the cavernous eye and dclicate hollowed cheek
to tbo high, narrow brow and wary
auburn hair, ia in acoord with a familiar type of the Christ, In this respect
the Oregon stone is infinitely superior
as a work of nature's art to the "Stone
Man of Sorrows," about which a book
This head,
was published in Loudon.
in a stone a little larger than the recent
discovery, was picked up at Obenunthe
uitrgau as a mere casual memento of
the
spot, because of its associations with
passion play, and eight years afterward,
being held in a certain position, was
seen to

Scribner's.

Ligelow

in

day's journey. as the expression
if need ut the Script un.·, meuus from
The "Sabbath day a
10 to 20 unhe
"A

journey.

"

frequently

uieutioueri in

the

bible, wan 2,000 pace*, or about three
quarters of a mile The Jews wore for
biddeu to travel farther than this distance on their Sabbath, but ofteu evaded

required

distance from
homes, whereby this spot became
nically a habitation, and they
proceed from it another Sabbath
Journey ou their way
at the

their

tech-

could

day's

KwIm Ularlcra,

Who owus the glaciers and moraines
of Switzerland—the state, the cantons

the townships? As uo grass grows on
them uo one Deems heretofore to have
can·*! who owus them, but by a recent
decision in the Cantou Valais they belong to the communities within whose

tut

Lavender is still used in English lin
closets, but the supply is threatened

The growers lu the
of Uttchiu, one of the chief centers of tbolaveuder industry, asiiert that
owing to a succession of bad *easous the
with

extinctluu

village

plant is dying

over,

they

out there, and that, more
cannot compete with foreign

imitations of laveuder water
Bard t>.

Dad—Yon are a rtv
ml I tug stone,
Did yon know that a rolling
my sou
stone never gather· any mot*?
Son—Yes, but the rolling stone would

like to raise a little dust just uow, dad,
for a change —Boston Courier
Family ComplliMiU.

"You're uo longer a spring chicken,"
sneered the angry husband.
"But you're the same old gooee,"
fame the answer with a snap.—Detroit
Free Press.

25c., 20c., 30c., 35c., 50c., and up.
Muffs for Ladies, $1.<h>, si.

reveal the face that was some-

$2.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

script

If Water Never Trom».

MAINE.

NORWAY,

lions.

Thus the gulf stream would seek oth
er shores thaii those of Britaiu, and «he
climate tin-re might be subject to the
extremes of heat and cold noticeable in
Other countries of the «unie latitude
Tho ice bound rivers of the north, notably tbow of Kussia and Siberia, would What
be open for navigation, and Kussia s

»

Smiley,

Thomas

Christmas Presents.
be

can

acceptable

more

than

a

activity as a sea |*>wer and a commercial nation might alter the whole world

CLOAK?

of commerce

Canada would become anoth«T rouutry altogethi r An immense tract of land
would bo available for cultivating hardy
plants, and Greenland might be what
its name ludicate*. The abteuce of icebergs off the coasts of Newfoundland
and icelaud would result lu a much
warmer climate lu those islands, where

Ours are selling at half price.
All new and best of styles.
Bought cheap and sold

Many choice

cheaper.

in all sizes.

ones

Shawls from $2.2$ to $9.00.
Handkerchief* from 2C. to $*>

tho crop» often fail.
Ice, too. pluy» an important part iu
the economy of nature Thus, if wafer
never froze, suow, hail and boar fnwt

Aprons

now

<·

make)

2
(our
Children's Books. }c.
own

f·

.*

Sterling SilverJNox

would cease Tho loosening of soils and
to $1.50.
the disintegration of rocks by tho fn*t
ami many other now vital effects would
VA8ES, TRAYS, PUFF BOXES. 8OAP BOXES,
bo lost
In *b<jrt, tho abtHnce of n-e
would bo on the one hand au incalculJEWEL OASES. HAND MIRROR8. SOFA PILLOWS
able disaster, on tho other hand a great
boon. —London Globe.
and a «tore full of other thinge.
A Grr»t Authority

do

Kvolatlos.

There is a sketrhof "A Great Naturalist. the late Edward Drinker Cope,
in The Century It is written by Henry
1" airfield Osboru Ι*τιlessor Osborn says:
His pioneer exploration came early ui
the age of Durwiuism, when missing
link» not only in the human ancestry,
but in tho greater chain of backbond
animals, were at the highest premium.
Thus ho was fortunate in recording the
discovery in northwestern New Mexico
of by far the oldest quadrupeds known,
in

finding

S. Β. & Ζ. S. PRINCE,
Home Blocli,
NORWAY.

HATS!

HATSi

amoug these tbo most vener-

able monkey, m describing to the w orld
hundreds of links—in fact, whole chains
-of descent between the most ancient
quadrupeds and what wo please to call
th* higher type*, especially tbe home»,
camel*, tapirs, dog» and cats He labor-

Spécial

sale

on

succenifully

to couuect tho reptiles
«il
with tbe auipbibuuia, ami the latter
with the fishes. ami was tut qnick as α
flash to do toc t lu tbe paper of another

author

overnight

tbe

•ought liok

which

of

some

bo

AUo

loug

bad been awaitThus in loniug him wo bavo l<tst
lug
our ablest and mod discerning critic
No ouo ban made such profuse and over
whelming demonstration of tbe actual
historical working of tho law· of evolurenting

most
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special

$6.00.

yonug

line of

Handkerchiefs,

Mrs
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Special Bargains

Tuesday,

Up

-

Ladies',

Winter

CTS. VD.

5OO

VDS.

500

36

INCH

>1
I

15 TO j; VD. PI Μ Κ·>.
Store will l>e open every e\i
for the week.

Μ

Γ

SQUARE,

-

Children's

and

Garments at Cost.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Gaiters, &c., &c.

Leggins,

AMD VALISE»!

William H. Crawford, Henry Clay,
Lewis Cass and a number of others,
who, though their prospecta seemed
bright indeed, met with a defeat when
it came to tbe test Several of tbe C's,
George Clinton and Henry Clay, for instance, were strong candidates several
times, bnt never conld "make the
riffle. "—Pittsburg Dispatch.

A

17 Market

Mouth Pari»·

<

Believing

that the

all sides the better it will be.

■•«her. Isistiiaa

child," said the ahos clerk

boarder, "is father to tbe man."
"Ok, not always," aaid the obewfal
idiot "SiSBetinMS it is a girL "—ladiuta polis 7fTnranl

price*.

-CASH!-

er

list suce.

and varied stock, reasonable

Sq.,

UmÂ Ratal.

a

large

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

In the whole territory ol Alaska then
are only 16 miles of rosda, according to
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ind tbe sooner this idea is comprehend-
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Experte liave come to the conclusion
that what kills trees in London is not
the soot flakes nor the want of air nor
the drought, bat the sewer gas, which
attaoks the root·, so that the tree too·
withers and diea

IVttv

white sets for Children, x!.·"><

The whole economy of nature would
a startling change if water
never froze The world's climates would
be revolutionized The icebound polar
seas would cease to exerciso their chilling influences, and consequently the
current* of the ocean might cither cease
or bo turmd aside in different dirvc·

undergo

prime mom for
Wli.ly Dimtlm,
good highways in Minnesota, Ague·
"Poor old Muunynchl With one leg rat that tbe average cost of hsnltog on
in the grava
the average road in America is $1 per
"Yea. but hi· young wife is palling ton for foor miles, while in Kurope it
valiantly at the other one "—Indian- is 10 cents for the same load tbe mm
spoils Journal

have sold thousands 0f

we

8c., 10c., 12 l-2c., I."ie., 18c.. ·»(),·.,
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limit- they Me
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broken.

what sentimentally supposed to resemble tho face of Christ—Boston Tran-

prohibition by takiug a small quau stage?"
"1 think that when
tity of food and burying it iu the ground
the

B. R. eWBTT, n«H|fr,

While

grasp
"I have thought it all out
aud judgment of these nieu anions
"1 dou't know what yon are 'alkiug
felt
in
made
thcniselv**
the colonists
"
about
the tant»· of the ornamentation iu what
"Tbe baby's future. Yon kuow bow
we call colouial architecture. They hud
important it is to watch a child and see
uo originality iu the general dettign of
what bis bent is, to that yon rau get
building?, because their experience had him started on the rigbr road lu life
never included that, but they knew how
"Yes, bnt isn t oor baby rather
detail* of the
—

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Two Items of Interest !

taste

to carry out to perfection
W illiani R
snaemble.

selling

are

and

We have koown thU estimaMm. A. Patterson I· aoon to go to
hopeful.
ble lady for a third of a century, as one Waterford to visit her aliter, Mra. Libby,
of the excellent of the earth. A peace- who la quite tick.
HEBRON
able neighbor, a faithful friend, a loyal
The fall term of the academy closed
MASON.
to Gilead she was held up by a young wife, a devoted mother, a consecrated
'rliay.
William P. Putnam of Auburn wa· in
Judge Bonney was in the place Ust man, but was rescucd by a gentleman, Christian, has gone to her well-earned town
and visited hi· sister, Mr*.
reek.
who, fortunately, was passing with a r«-st and reward. She «an a member of Ν. II.recently
He al«o called on old
Tyler.
Mrs. Bralnard came home from Lynn carriage. The fellow took to the woods, the Advent church for miny years. Her
Prof. Bralnard will be at but has since been arrested and tried age waa .*1 years. She leaves two son* friend· and schoolmate· in town.
**t Saturday.
Asa Prescottt ha» moved from South
lome this week in time for Christmas.
before Justice G rover, who bound him and a daughter.
Hon. 1*. B. Young is at Portland on Parts into one of A. S. Bean's rents near
The usual Christmas gathering will be over to the February term of court.
the steam mill, and will run the engine
eld in the ve*try Saturday evening.
Much sympathy Is expressed for the business.
Mr. J. Walter Hartford Is confined to this winter.
Mrs. C. II. Turner Is at home from poor woman, whose happy face and
Cyrus Mills and family have moved
luckfield, where *he ht* been visiting. honest dealings have woa her many his house by Illness.
We regret to learn that .lobn B. Pike, from Waterford to this place to spend
Prof. J. F. Moody I* at the old home friends here.
the winter, as their sons are working in
his week.
IV. Stanwood Field, one of the assist- F.«q a member of the S. S. committee
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Donharn will spend ants st the academy. Is teaching a class of Hiram. is dangerously III at Cornish. the woods here.
Hiram IiOdge, K. of P., was visited on
be vacation in Boston.
iu drawing.
ITEMS OF MAINE NEWS.
Ellsworth Cushman met with a sever*·
Thursday afternoon the Ladles' Club Saturday evening by George C. ReyWhile yarding met at the hotne of Mrs. Gehrlng.
evident Wednesdar.
The nolds, E«q Grand Chancellor of Grand
The planing mill of Jordan, Frost A
>g* one of them rolled on him, breaking ladies have recently purchased a new Ι.τ<1(« of Msinc.
Mr. Wm. K. Sargent hss removed to Co. at I*wlston wai burned Tuesday
lis leg. Mr. Cu*hman has been very un- carpet for the church.
ortunate in the way of accident and
Bethel has a new industry. Mr. C. A. the Geo. W. Burbank place at Hiram night. Ixh* about #«0,000; Insurance
about 9J0,000.
icknesa, and much sympathy l* felt for Lucas has leased the rooms recently va- village, purchased by him.
iim.
cated by Milton Peuley, and will attend
MEXICO.
There wa· a trace of Irony In the
of the Hebron to the
number
The last
pressing, dyeing and cleansing of
J. it. Tucker with his daughter Kuth feat of tbe man who recently stole six
ϊ >eme*ter
contains
pictures of the clothing.
and Miss Sue Thompson was returning barrels of flour, four tub* of lard, sever* rustees and short «ketches of their lives
The Columbian < lub held Its last mertto Hotel Kidlon from Kumford Tuesday al bags of grain, etc., from the storeMason.
at
the
home
Mrs.
Ο.
M.
of
ing
afternoon, when near Foster A l>olley'a house of a deputy sheriff* In West
BRYANT POND.
The study of Grecian History topically
Franklin ; range held an all day meet· proves to be most Interesting and In- mill, the colt Mr. Tucker was driving Tremont.
b c»mo unmanageable, ran and threw
One of the smartest blacksmiths In the
ug 1» c. Is The forenoon was occupied structive.
the three from the carriage.
Mis*
[i «let-ting <>(N » r« for the en*uing \ear;
state Is "I years old, and has been workThe banquet to be given by the Bethel
Thompson was not seriously Injured. ing at his trade for sixty-live years and
tith a few exceptions the ofli.-ers wer··
Library Association on New Year's eve Miss Kuth was
badly. Mr. Ί ucker Un't tired of It yet.
e elected. Brother IH>! « ole was elected
A man like that W
promises to be one of M<· ermt* of the came out of thequite
fray with a shoulder out Indeed more ble'«sed than as If he'd had
and ball agent, in«tead of season. With Rev. Mr. Barton as toistverseer
learn
that
are
comfortthey
trother .1 I. Bowker, w ho ha* tilled th·· master, and a competent committee upon of joint. 1
a fortune left to him when he was !♦*>.
fflce of overseer thi* year, and of hall the entertainment program, success Is able to-day, Wednesday.
A woman Is living In I.owiston at the
W. C. I»»v and fsmlly have returned
gent for manv years, giving general assured.
from Berlin. Χ. H and are making their age of !H), who claims that she was
atisfaction in his care of the h all to the
The W. C. T. IT. hHd a very Interest- atmde with us
Whether she
never kissed by a man.
ngsln.
In the after
aemt*r* of the grange.
log gospel temperance meeting st the M.
Kev. Burton Mlnard has been here attributes her longevity to such avoidιοοη there was an entertainment, the
K. church Sunday evening.
It was the three weeks
preaching Sundays and ance of microbe· Is not known but even
a«t to be given in the contest, which ha»
I truest and most interesting one ever
holding revival meetings during the If she did, we suspect some would still
>een going on in the grange for the last
held here.
take the rl«k.
week.
ew weeks.
Mi** Minnie Cushman had
The Christmas eierclses of all the
Α. Ε Smtll hss moved from the Kidh«· pleasure of her side coming off vlcA serious railroad accident in the
churches * ere held Friday evening.
der home Into Wm M IItil's house.
oriou*, but we fail to see where the
Maine Central railroad yards at Farroa
si<ter
Annie
Is
Mr.
Small's
a*
spending
the
in
for
winning side,
[tin c>mes
Ington took place Mondav afternoon.
WILSON'S MILLS
few weeks here.
The Maine Central engine No. U, collidvery family was divided, so all are *ure
Prof. Wight is j'lite likely to have a
A W Fickett is scaling for the R. F.
ο have U> ti:id the dinners.
ed with Handy Klver engine No. Γ»,
will
Ilanuo < u«hman and w if*· and vjuinbv I'. Co. on Abbott brook and Magailowar. class in singing here. Λ decision
throwing the Utter from the track and
be
this
week.
reached
and
S.
Bonn
have
been
J.
R.
threshC.
have
to
and
wife
Vrham
gone
Augu*ta
drrnolWhlng the engine. Wm. Barker
ing their grain the past week. Henry
0 attend the state grange
of |*hillip«, engineer of the Sandy Klver
CANTON POINT
was terribly crushed by the cab
Christopher Lake Commandery, I*. O. Holmes and Aille Bennett assisted them
engine,
We want somt> snow.
John Olson Is framing his new house
for the en». C., elected their oflJcer·
of his engine and died shortly afterWe have a new ice bridge, but no
on the site of the one burned.
1*
l>ec.
wards. Tbe tracks cross at an angle,
uing year
crossing to date.
Rev. S S. York held services st F. A
Eugene Cole and Albert Bowker took
and the accident occurred In doing shift
C.
M
Holland
is
Flint's
and
slowly
Improving
evening
Sunday.
Thursday
trip to IewUton l>ec. JSJ.
M. D. St u rte ν ant has a line of Christ- from his recent fall, but not able to ilt Ing.
Archie Felt ha* returned from Boston,
The railroad commissioners, after InS.
mas
up much at this writing.
good
there he has been visiting friend* for
Misa Lu la M. Packard spent Thurs- vestigating the Maine Ceotral wreck at
Mr I ••'«•ring from 1'pton was io with
he past few week*.
day afternoon with Miss I-ena M. Etna on the .5th of Sept«>mber, rind that
Mus E:bel Ford ha* gone to Kent'* Chri«tuus goods.
the construction of a wheel of a car was
The King's Diughters are busy mak- Packard at North Jay.
! 1 til to attend school.
Mrs. A. J. Foster is In very poor faulty and caused the wreck and the
ing preparations for a Christmas tree.
Fred Stevens has gone to Bo-too.
fault was such that It ought to have been
At M'. l>ustln (îrange Dec l*:h the health at this writing.
Mi*» Caroline Steveus ha* returned
There was a Christmas tree at I'nion discovered before the accident If proper
folio* Ing officers were elected :
' lome from \thol. Ma**.
Hall Saturday evening.
Inspection had been made. They And
Mauler, M I» *turtrvant.
Mi** Birdie Stephen* h*« been vl*ltlng
Mr. F. E. Ko we shows a hen's egg that "No employe· of the Maine ('entrai
iitfrwrr, Κ Η ΙΙμιιΊΙ.
I i«r parents, Mr. and Mr*. E/raStephen*
-trirarl, I .«wis l^-ailic
of which the exact measurement Is H by railroad were any way reapooalble for
•Nvrrtarr, ttetta
:t-lC inches. It was a booster.
the accident except the car inspector,
WEST PERUl
( hâptalo. It A. Starry.
The cltcle will meet at the usual place whose duty it waa to bave discovered
Tff*» ï S llrnbt-U.
The t.ood Templar* held their regular
Λ «t Stewart. Κ Κ IVnoett
such a defect."
Wednesday next at their hall.
neeting last WednesJay on the fifth anPomona, A M Tai lor.
The robe thst was taken from Will
Flora. J Ν llart
liversary of the lodge. There were
The I.*wiston Daily Sun, which has
was
near
the
Downs'
bridge
wsgon
teres. l it flint
SupjH*r w·»*
|uite a number pre*ent.
been published for several months by an
J K* l.'.Ultluile.
lAluwr,
at
stable
at
Geo.
Bean*s
found
Jay
♦•rved by the ladles, and games came
Warren E. Kiker, has been
LA 9 Λ M f lot
The party who took it paid a assignee, Mr.
Bridge.
Thi* lodge is in a (1 >url*hifterward.
to Isaac X. Cox,
Is
It
understood,
•old,
nice little aum and was discharged.
ug condition.
become Its sole proprietor.
SUMNER HILL.
J. M. I.udden has so far recovered who will
There wa* a Christmas tree at the
Mr. Cox was formerly manager of the
The present*
Henry I>avenport has sold his steers from his recent sickness as to be out I-e win ton Journal,
hurth last Friday night.
hut for the past three
•gain.
*ere quite uumerou*. and the trees were to Henry Hersey of North Buckdeld.
a
similar position
bushels No. years has occuplcd
S. G Barrett and family were at North
Mr. A. K. Foster raised
The speaking
lecorated in flue style.
with the Manchester, Ν. II., Mirror and
I yellow corn iron twoacrea of ground.
Bucktield Thursday.
>y the children *as very fine, especially
It is stated that Mr. Rolmsn
Charlie Sewall Is building blm s hen Klchard McColllaier. Esq., from four Farmer.
ii«t r ν
Maniey tiimmiaa.
F. Pay, the well-known Mslne newspaacrea raised MO bushels of the ssme
W. S. Arnold U at home for κ two house.
per writer, has been aaked to assume the
Grace Johnson has been visiting at variety, all of which was No. 1.
mki' vacation.
aore

Ladies' Storm
W<>
Rubbers for 35, 45 and 50cts.
give you a game of Parlor foot ball if
you purchase 50cts. worth of us. Call
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BROWNFIELD.
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Brownfleld brua bend bad another
Died, In Andover, Dee. SO, Mite Elit a
▲ pefiftct face of a delicate JewUfc
P. Farrlngton, aged 77 yew·. Mm Fit- week of instructive by Prof. W. 8.
east vn discovered in a mall «too·
rlngton he» slway· lived In Andover, Klpley of Boaton, and Tuesday, Dee. •boat m large « room I as a 10 coat pieo·
and wu hlghl y respected by «11 who 'il, (ave a public concert la tbe Tows
on the railroad grade near
knew her.
H ill to a crowded Imw which wu en- found lying
are the
Mr. Lambert P. Newton U very low, joyed by every one preeent. The band I· Junction City, Ore. Not only
end cannot live but » few days. Bright'* competed of ii young men—all have a brow, balr, beard and beautiful aquiline
disease Is the complaint, most stubborn natural love for maalc—aod are taking nom perfectly shaped and distinct on
to doctor.
great Interest in the aucceaa of the band. the stone, but the neck and shoulder·
Mrs. Sally Akers got badly shaken
The member· of the phlloaopby claa· fre vignetted off into the delicate agate
see.
up last week by being thrown from the In the Brownfleld grammar school meet like tracery of the background u it
each week with their teacher, Mr. T. A. would have been done by an artist.
carriage.
The local lumbermen are doing quite Roberta, at the home of one of the roe inNot only is the face as delicately bean
a good business for home consumption. here, for experimental work. The meetas one stamped upon a
Junes Xoyes A Son are potting In log· at both Ml·· I.eavltt'a and Mis· tiful in line
of Alexander,
Main Street,
Harmon'· proved profitable and enjoy- Greek coin of the reign
.10,000 of spruce.
the col- 127
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OTHER IMPROVEMENTS-

In this connection there should also be
mentioned the extensive job of grading
on the county grounds, finished thW

year, extensive improvement· on the
grounds of Wallace Ryerson, at the
Shurtleff place, and the Improvement of
the plot In Market Square, not yet comThis last Item will cost In all
pleted.
about *44>0, and Is mostly paid for by
subscription· of citizens.
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
The next session of Oxford Pomona
Grange will be held at Norway Jan. 4,
1S1«>. with the following program:
M.

A-

opening icrmagr In the fifth degree.
Routine t>u»lne*»
Cokttrrln; fifth de*ree.
La<lle·' half hour .subject, Benefit* of HtntMve
home· to forming ohimltr. Η. X- Carter,
<

Jennie Brown.

lac—.

r. m.

by Norway Grangello'lauiloB,
gtMM*.

Muale
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inf It into
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Without
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^**od
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S îti-r -

'· L. StifWH.
Carrie A- Robert*.
Re*. H. A. Roberta.
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Lora Chapman.
Rertutlon,
that the free .leBvery of mail
Oue«Uoa.
wouM be of benefit to real eetaie owne<l »>y
meatier· of tbl» Grange. J. A. Roberta,
affirmative, C Η George neaaUxe
Norway Granite.
Maafc,

1 have two cook stovea, second hand,
room
one range and one cast Iron dining

companion good as new. Cad |{lw
good trade on all of them.
Wm. C. Leavitt, Norway, Me.

a

OXFORD.

WlUard Bailey to Jaaw R. Poland,

«

Stephen Foater to J A. Rom,
J. A. Boa·to DbbW Rom,

7 ι° I
β•

fα»

S

8.1. Hall to Little R. Hill,

MOTICES.
To all peraona Interrate· 1 la either of the Rata*
hereinafter name·!

At aa Inaolvency Court, held at Parla, la aa
tor the County of Oxford, on the îirnl day
Dor,, In the year of oar Lori one thouran
eight knM and ninety eevcn. The fol low! r
■natter having been preaented for the attic
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la beret
ORDRRRD:
That notice thereof be given to all peraona li
tereated, by caiialnK a copy of thla on 1er to t
*«*«· aucceaaiveiy
id iim
the ui
O:
w weeka
aoceeaalrely la
publlahed three
ford Democrat,
newer
at, a MmHfn
pubtlahed at 8onl
Γ
at
a
Parla, In aaldI County, that they may appear
I be beM at «ara Parla, on tli
ourt to
Inaolvency Court
·
of tk
19th day of January, A. D. ltwe, at
clock la the forenoon, and bo beard ι hereon
cauae.

PRANK H. Bt'RIER, of Parta, Inaolrei
debtor. Flrat ami floal account presented t<
allowance by Jamee 8. Wright, aaalgnee

THOMAS A. CONROY. of Bethel. Inaolrei
debtor. Petition for dlacharge from all <leto
a «rai not hla rotate unler the Inaolvenc
provable
law· of Maine, preeentcd by aald <lebtor.
C- A. CLIFFORp, of Meilco. Insolvent ilebtoi
Petition for «Recharge from all hie debt* prorabl
acalnat hi· eatate under the Inaolvency law* c
Maine, preaenle<l by aald debtor.

People

boyoojl

Allow a ooort to ma untilJl *to
Ttoy oftea
narh ot
m
It wiu

meSetoo·in mort eftiM
ho#

srxï&r
At all dfWggtM*·

frtt.

«ru.

hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, beM at Parla, In and to
the C-ounty of <hrford, on the third Tne*lay ο
Lonl

one

thnuaan<

eight bundre·! and ninety aeven. The followlni
matter baring been preaented tor the actio
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la bereb
MM·»:
That notice thereof be given to all peraona la
•created by raualng a copy of thla order to h
three week· aucroaetvelr In the Oi
pubtlabed
ford Itomocrat. a newepaper pnbllahed at Soutl
Parta, la aald County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be bel<l at aald Pana, on lb
thirl Tuesday of Jan. A. D. 1W, at nine of th
clock In the forenoon, aad be hear! thereon I

they aee

cauae

111 arocara aell R- Uc.

jjj-

M - -«*·

of pay Bat aow bit·*
Coa retient syafisaa
wftkla Iks reach oi
thoeo beautiful taMtruBsass
asad plaaoa will prow
all. Oar (Sock of aflfhtly barer*.
The Nra
latere<ttag to ocoaoaalcal
of Mart* has paiakaaof
Saglaad Coaaervatory
a* ud olllai
Wrtas
MTlvoto A Pami pSaaaa.
la.

—

_gaaiaaSood
bin (aMaftattoa nmPUM
tnaa A
ι' ■■>*■

PRESS

Two Dalian a Year,
9s Gcal· for Three Msatki.

Pages of News and
Reading Every Week.

Sixteen

A Great

Genera

Merchant and th<
Sailor ; and Especially Attract
ive to the Wives of All Three
poamiip

Sunday

Times.

vaace.

Paper*—Sixtcer

Sunday
Pages.

ton

ADRLIA F.

FULLER, l«U of Canton, de
Will ami petition for probate thereo
bv l.uclen Moore ΙΙ«Μβ··>η, the ex
ecutor then ln named.
ceaaed

presented

JACOR II

LOVRJOY, late of Albany. <le
aat-1. Pinal account preaente·! for allowanci
by Enoch W. Woo<lbury. executor.

newe of the StaU ami giving careful
Habacrllien
lu mark au aad ahlp new· reporta.

to the Weekly A rgn· are entitled to the Saturday
TkU practically
edition of the Daily A rgn·.
make· the Weekly a Semi Weekly and glvee the
•ubacrlbera a large volume of new· for a •mall
amount of money.

or

of

Β

SÏÏÏHfC

Hew ËNds loi Minis

ΤΓΑ
I r1

limn

leceaaol.

Account

preaented

ior allowance bi
S. Starblnl
with the will an

Wright and WlnAeld
i-onle

aexed.

non

ALRERT A. ANDREWS, late of Parta. >!e
reaaed. Final account preaente·! for allowanca
by Rllaha F. Stone, a<lmtnletrafer.

I Nil

Petition for license
Ellen

preaente·! by

to

aell and <onvey real estate

IL Jackaon guanllan.

SRWARD 8. STKARNS, Ju lgt of aald Court
A true

copy—Atteat

ALBRRT D. PARK. ReclaMr

fit

>n<l

Spectacles

Glttse· make nice

IVERS k POND PIAlfO CO,
U4 Borlston Street. Boston, Miss

BORN.
L

Berlin, S. H., Dec. 34, to the wife of E.
Jewell of >ouLb Pari», a 'laughter, (Pauline.)
In H wt Peru, Dec. 19, to tbe wife of R. M
In

Bargwi,

a

of the

solve It.

day.

A vUlt to our store will

Men's Neckwear.

No

South Pari·, Dec. tt, Dr. Iaaac Round·

32 y

la Pari·, Dee. M. Μη. Catharine, widow ο
the laie Thome Martlaj of Gnaawood, aged a
yean.
la Gnaawood, Dae. 17, Qracta, wife of Hotae
Jadkln·, agwl 1* yean.
la Aadover, Dee. SO, EUaa P. Farrlagton, age<
77 yean.
la Grafton, Dee. IS, Rufua Farrar.

-pRKD

Civil BDginMr and Surveyor,
WOWS FALLS,

MAUI*.

Ltaas aeeaiasaly i«b as aodania

Many

to

Holiday Suspenders,
select

colorings

and

8PB0IAL CUT

eco-

Graduate

Fancy

Plain and

styles, for

I3c.,

Opera

Me.

What makes

prices.

PORTLAND
1 imeniKineim

advertiser.
Daily and Weekly.
TUB DAILY publishes all thenewi
having a direct tele
graph win In the office tad the servie
Price 95 pe
of the Associated Press.
mall. Try It ι
year by carrier or 94 by
Booth and

see

how yon like It.

contains all th •
news of the wee!
and U mailed to any address lor onl r

THE WEEKLY

For advertlslsg

rates

a

nice Umbrella?

1785*1898.

or

particulars address
GEO. 8. BO WILL,

forths f

Business Msasger,
No. 197 Federal St., Portland

large

kinds

unlined, dress

All our $i kid,
Gloves for

prices,

Opera

GLOVES,"
Warm and

do

good

long

cold

Look well, wear well and the
Overcoat· and VNter* we are
prices are low.
otfering bargains in them. You'll save money to buy of us.

Suits, that will please you.

Fur Coats.
Good assortment for you

bargain in one.
Just come and see
any description.
you

to

us

to

select from.

when in need of

You'll be convinced

get clothed.

NoYme

db

Will sell you

a

Wearing Apparel of
we are the
place for

Andrews,

NORWAY.
Satisfying choosing

CHRISTMAS

Reds and Blues for
all the

$1.25,
Other kinds up to

FOSTER'S.

MORTON'S,

Blau velt

$3.00.

IT fAYS to BUY M TOSTEM.

OMMran Ory fer PHohM*· Oattorla.

CONCERT, JAN. 6, '98.

ΓΗΕ EVENT OF THE WINTER.

WEST PAMS

House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

NORWAY

GOODS

$1.00.

Η. Β. FOSTER,

IT PAYS to BUY «t

NOVELTIES

Good Warm Clothing.

75c.

Sweaters.

Mufflers.
grades and
nobby colorings.

OTHER

Don't go thinly clad.
winter is before you.
Don't expose yourself and get sick. It's more comfortable,
it is cheaper to protect yourself with our

A

may be done
host
to choose
a
there's
such
where
better gift than a from. Prices run this way :
We have them all
Men's plain neck Sweaters, black,
red or blue, for

All

CELLULOID

OF

Shurtleffs.

lot
and

$1, $1.25 and $1.50.

Umbrellas.

more."

Block, Norway,

a

All

looking,

15c. and 25.

PIECE8

ON

UNTIL JANUARY let. Θ8.

Initial Handkerchiefs for

Optieian.

PRICES

AND

Gloves.

"REINDEER

10c.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Repairing
Silver Plated Ware, etc.
promptly attended to. "Good work costi

House

from.
from

Borders, several pu know them?

Solid and

no

ODD

25c. up.

different kinds for

5e.

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

91 per year.

J. WOOD.

Handkerchiefs.

Don't delay if your sight Is troubling
you, but vieit at once

eon.

S5 year·.

essily

Suspenders.

We study
thoroughly.

charge for examination.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OIED.
la

AT HALF PRICE.

...

19c.

Boston during the holidays.
The college boys and girls are at home
from the schools for the holiday vacation.
Simeon Harriman haa opened a grocery
He haa a moat
a to re In the Beal Block.
attractive store with a new and well
chosen stock of goods.

CALENDARS

ation ii you write.

38c.

visiting In

Λ

SPECIAL SALE!

IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S.

—

W. F. Jones and wife are

flit or ο v

NORWAY, MAINE.

If it's β warm CAP, or a special shape in HATS, we have It.
From Dec. 11 to
If it's a NECKTIE you want you can And it here.
The 15c.
50c. Tie in the store.
Christmas vou will have to pay bat 88c. for any
kind for 19c.
and it's a
Whatever it is, if it's CLOTHING or FVBNISHINO·,
at FOSTER*·.
food thine to have, yon can get It
lOlVENIRt. We have a large number of the new game called
TOUCHDOWN or PARIOIt FOOT-BALL. It Is a very interesting game for
We will give one game with each purchase of
older people as well as children.
and
cents
upwards.
fifty

Hills' prices are much the lowest.
Solid gold spectacle frames, 91.87; othWe also have a
ers ask $3.00 for same.
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled
frames, 91.25, warranted for ten years;
others ask 9*2.00 for the iame. We offfei
cheap filled at 50c. and 75c. Lenses 25c.
and upwards.
Will our friends in Oxford Co. klndlv
report to as whenever » traveling optician calls on them?

Noyoe Drug

X

logue—free for the asking—telli all
about it. Special price· and full inform·

HOLIDAY GIFT?

question

Don't think of buying until you have examined our
You will f>e sure to see something that you cannot

Tho

and quote special pncea if no
dealer tells them near jrou. Our cata-

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.
What shall I give for

Washington, D. C.

Payments·

VICINITV.

We Cordially Invite Your Inspection.

CO.,

Small

THIS

find elsewhere.

Made

No seed to pay cash down unie* yoa
to do so. We sell on the little·
Eye at-a-time plan, tend our piano· on tnal
at our expense, take old instruments in

ΑΊ·Ιγ»μ THE
rraE»-ror Information
irmo CHEMICAL CO., WuklMt··,
D. C.

nomically

line.

Shaft

ON

glance at our varietl assortment and
fancy and useful presents will convince
stated it mildly when we claim to lead all
A

IN

freahne·· that »"elong* to youth, for particular·
The Juno I hemlra! Co..
Washington, D C

Pianos

GOODS,

Holiday Displays

write

perfect exchange

A

present*.

have

we

strual Flow, Congestion, Inflammation,
Ulceration, and Displacement of Womb.
A Blood Purifier. It rvrtorr· to the »kln that

prefer

the Neckwear question
We have collected the
You;
town. From
don't let them best line ever shown in
Whltehou*e.
life.
If
will sell
we
they Dec. it to Christmas
Chaplain—Jonathan
prevent you from enjoying
Secretary Horace C- Oxnard.
ache and pain, if thing· urin blurred tc
for
store
Rlrhardeon.
«•ate KeeiK-r—C
Tie in the
1er·»—Fkonare Gronr.
your vision, don't forget that good you any 50c.
1'ooiona-Grace Bennett
gl asset «III fix you up all right.
Fk>ra—Ina French.
Hill· la the only optician In thla
will
A public installation of officers
county that ha· ever personally attended
be the order of the evening, Jan. 7th, In an optical -school and his diploma for
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge. President of same.
The 25c. kind we ofler for
Iiook out for quack Doctors, Profesthe Rebekah Assembly of Maine, Mrs.
Alice K. Woodsum, will be the Install- sors, etc., blustering around and boastfol- ing of unrivaled ability, who try to pass
ing officer. The officers elect are aa
as graduate
lows:
opticians, but never attended an optical school—simply buy
S. G.—Mr·. Manraret A. Llbby.
V. G—Mr·. EuC. Kimball.
diplomas bv mall.
R. S —Mr·. A<1a A. Llbby.
8.—Helen S. Swan.
T.—Minnie U. Bennett.

Suppression,

Ut and r »U S. W.

BED WETTING

This U the

Don't Let Your
Eyes Hinder

r.

1

HOWARD MFG.

gaaraoteed.

A

you that

Obstruction
or
Irregularity of Menstru.il Functions.
Painful Menstruation, and Excessive Men-

$5 » DM

ΜΟΓΤΗ PARIS, NE.
Itemember,

in oxford county.
immense stock of

»perlllr for the ill»ea*e·
of women, 1· rtlmrlou* In

M, M ANDsfëïl!-BV

WILLIAM Ρ STEVENS, tale of Sweden
Petition for on 1er of «Rétribution ol
deeeaaod
amount remaining In hi* hanl* preaented by
J. Louvllle Bennett, administrator
RORERT II JACRSON, of Parla. minor hell
of Hiram Jackaon. late of Parte, «leceaaed

HOLIDAY

II

A

annexed

administrator* .le

IUS ACTUALLY <.<»T Til Κ KINK3T DISPLAY OP

In an envelope addreawd to the
ongre**lonal I<egal A**orlatlon, 800 Md
Are, Ν. Κ Washington. D. C·, will «erure
the exact condition of your pension claim and
Do you want a
Haw t· (et It all*we4.
Have you an Idea
Government position ?
Wa«hlngton Infor
you want patented?
Κ re,
matlon of all kind· «upplled.

RICHARDS' Old ReliaU·

CHARI.RS MERRILL, late t<f Ruckflcld. de
rraa*»i. Final account preaente! for allowanc*
by A. M. Fogg, admlnletratot with the will

Jame· S

NORWAY, ME.

by AgenU «elllng our
1'neful. At
Sup|K>rt.
tractive. *>trong. Hell· on •Ight
Send for term· and catalogue.

AT

STILLMAN S RLOPGETT.lateof Rumford
Account proaented tor allowance bj
Henry M. Colby, admlnlatrator.

HOLMES, late of Oxtonl

THE NOYES DRUG STORE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

POM, miH.

^

READ THIS^^*.

Pub'rs, 99 Exchange Street,

■ceaae.1

ERKNE/ER R

4

«Inrioeed

WALTER F. HOLT, late of Rethel. «(«ceoae·!
Final and private account preaente·! for allow
anrr tijr Enoch W. Woodbury, administrator.

follow» :

Ma*ter—Κ Ε. U lu.
Κ. Wood.
I^rtercr-Nrt. Jennie Brown.
Saawawt—W. ο Perry.
Aoliusi Steward—lre«l Perry.
Liiljr AMlotant Steward—Cora Brown.

WEEKLY ARQUS.

<

RRA8TUS K. CUM MI NUM. late of Part*
Will and petition for probate thereo
by lluMah J. CumaT.nga.the exerutrti

SYI.VR8TRR Κ Ml'RDOCE, late of Ruck
ttekl, •leceaaed. Will an>l |>etltlon for prolmii
the re· if preaented
by Livonia M unlock, thi
executrli therein name·)

L*

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Weekly Arjru· will keep up Ho old time
reputation aa a family new·paper, covering the
attention t»

John M. Adams & Co.,

a

With tki

L J. F. Plummer,

The

A Great Newspaper, Giving Mor<
and I^ater News Than the Bos-

IT.M

lecaaaed.

pNklR

Old la jeara the Avyui haa Improved with if
aad la more vlgnroua May thaa H ever waa. Τι
all the departmenu of a modern aewapaper Um
Camera Argua la fully up lo the Unea aad kaepi
lia geaeral aew
lu place In the front rank,
aenrlce U unexcelled, Ita local and state aewi
DlatrM
aervlce coven thoroughly the flnt
lu market aad »hl,
and the entire State;
la
Malae
new· reporta are ane«|ualed
The coalnjr year promlae· lo be one of greai
aad
Importance la polltical aad geaeral iftln,tour»
the irna will keep lu ramier· le cloeer
evei
thaa
with the aalloaal life on all aide·
before. 1U column· will be eaUve&ed wltl
•perlai correspondence ami the many attract!τ<
fiat urea that have helped toeaUbOnhaad eitml
lu reputation, but IU chief aim will b· to glvi
All the New·! The mechaalcal fhrllltlea of tlx
Argua Office for prodarlag a Irat-cia·· papei
were never ·ο pernct aa ihey ara Ιο-day, ami
embrace the I alert ImprovemenU. Including
complete ootlt for artlatlc llluatratlve work by
the Argua' own artiat. la abort no palaaoi
espeaae will be «parmi the romlnjr year to mala
tain the standing of the Argua la the front raak
of New In*land newipeper·.

Year la A4.

PRESS

a Year.

:

JOHN W. PRRKIWS. late of RrowrlieM
thereo
lece**ed. Will ami petition fir
preaented bv Caroline Perklaa, the executrli
therein named.

appradatto· of Ha Mudlaf-

aad

The Pally Argua U cent for SO cenu per month
fi on per year In ad vaace, aad #7 00 at the aad
the year, free of portage.
The Weekly Ar*u«. IVCLUIHXU TUB SAT
ΓΚΠΛΥ EDITION, U «ent at thaer rate· —One
ropy, one year, free of postage, II SO In advance
Club· of lo. free
or fl.m at the end of the year.
of |K»iUire, ·Ι0 00 la advance

Price lt.M

A
FRA7IER, late of Sumner
Will and petition for probate thereo
lecea*ed
preaented by Mary K. Frailer, the executrli
thenln named.

rein named.
Cuented

For nearly a century tad fro· ItattMO
Thorn·* Jefemom the limn Argua hii
>ilililn»1 Ha potltbn M the Indlif Dmo
erattc paper of Maine aad the unawervtn)
exponent of JeStnonlaa prtaclplee. To<laj
"the oh! Arraa" la a familiar pbraae throujrhou
Malae which expnaaea the popular rneogaltlor

Farm

Weekly Paper for the
the

er,

ELMER

there has never been apparently
more trade for Christmas than this year.
The village schools were not In aeaalon
after Tuesday afternoon for the week.
Norway Grange has elected officer* as

la South Part·, Dec. β, Maria Loulaa (Mlllett)
wife of C. N. Porter, aged <17 yean.
la Hebron, Dec. 10, Mr. Addlaoa Moak, agec
ih--~ AS
year· aad 11 month·.
la Lorell, Dae. 18, Herbert W. Stearaa, agec

sSSSSlpii^

STATE

MAINE

Mm

but

aged

wc.

A Staunch Supporter of the Repub
lican Party—The Great Part
of Progress and Prosperity.

NOTICE·.

Wedneaday the electric machinery to
be aaed at the Water Co.'· pumping
•tatlon waa moved to the a tat Ion.
The large water wheel waa taken from
the old pulp factory at the falla Tueaday
and carried to the upper mill to be uaed
in the aaw mill.
Wednesday, Thoraday and Friday the
village «trente and a tore* were filled with
people who vlalted to purchaae Chrlatinaa gooda.
They came from all surrounding towns. It may be hard time·,

the

wer imem

All the News of the World from tb
Leased Wire Service of the Αι
sociated Press.

SRWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—atteat
ALBRRT D. PARK, Re«laMr.

our

Ahead

DAILY AND WEEKLY

c

in the World fo
Readers in its Field

Newspaper

WATRRTORD.

Mary H Shodd to Little R. Hill,

In the jrear of

Westen

in

Paper

The Best

ROXBTKT.

1803—1898.

Papers.

Boston

W. H. Mllttkoa to Maaoa Broe.,

IV.

Tear*

Maine Five Hours

M. 5. Lufkln to C. R. Kunlaon,
Martha Maratoa to R. O. Wyman,
L. L Abbott to R. I. Abbott.
Nancy C. Abbott to B. 1. Abbott,

PROBATE

a

I Reaches Subscribers

ROMFORD.

they aee

iMtk,

a

I· Aivuce.

yea re.

In Eart Hiram. Dec. 13, to the wife of Tbomai
ûaryent, a (laughter.
la Wert Sumner, Dec. IS, to tbe wife of Geo.
C- H'ert, a ton.
There is nothing equal to success.
la Weat Sumner, Dec. 1ft, to the wife of Fred
Tbe Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St, Chandler. a daughter. (Clara Ford·) of Aithui
la Denmark, Dec. 11, to the wife
Portland, Is daily asserting ita im- Klchardnon,
a «on.
the deportance and valoe In meeting
vntDd§ Didf upon It by Ihow who deand
MARRIED.
«ire to become cured of rum, opium,
tobacco disease*, as well aa of nervousCorreness and nervous prostration.
I· Prreburg, Dec. β, by Bev. Ε meat Η
Abbott. Dr. Joha E. Wad·worth of Skowhegai
spondence solicited.
and Ml·· Alice L. Locke of Fryeburg.
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
In Brtdgton, Dec. 1Λ, by Km. George Barber
Bennett ana M 1m Era r. Holden
The Farrinfton residence, Rockland, Mr. Ethlbert
Λ Co. s both of Sweden.
vu painted with F. W. Devoe
la Norway, Dec. 32, by Rev. Caroline K. An
ιο
J. Stetaon
paint. It s still In good coodltlon;
gell, Wlllard β. KraocU and Mary
that
both of Norway.
city.
Farrnnd, Spear A Co. of

s»y

M Cnla

•Ix Dtllan

*

.vv *«. «

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Some Foolish

««.s •xottoto.

«10

NOTICE.
bv Norway and Pari·
Tbc »ubeer1l»eni hereby rlrt notk* that they
1
II
dl.t
)U»«M
>·*.,
Civil IU|(, l«|/tn
IIIUIFUaj
been
have
'July appoint**! eierotrW· of Um
Eight-room house, unfinished, built
Will of
will be given In the Opera House.
by Charles Dwlnal.
K. KASli, tote of Waierfonl.
ΓΙΙΚΗΚ
Many of Norway Grange people were I· Um· County of oift.pl, <i»r«Mcd, an·I Rlrea
The old S. F. Urlggs slaughter house
Hon.
thla
at
All peraon· havlni
week,
Including
<!trerta.
the
tow
Imail· a·
Augusta
moved from the river to IMne Street and
and select- teman U HklBd the e*t*M of mM <»ac— ami an
built over Into & blacksmith shop, occu- John A. Roberta and wife,
mom
fot Mttlenent, an>]
tealr»-! to prevent the
roan Ε. E. Witt, Maater of Norway
all tatoMsa them» are reqOMtod to make pay
pied by J. F. Coomb*.
a
candidate
was
Mr.
Roberta
cat lmn»ltolely.
Grange.
alpins street.
lier. 11U. \«f. ELLEN R- MTLLETT.
for the position of Maater of the State
Cfcl.IA A. RAND.
St. Catherine's Kood Catholic chapel, Grange.
He has been Maater of the
Κ LI.EN R. MILLETT. Ifent
to «eût l'J". built and dedicated.
local grange here for aeven or eight

lioXU

S.„h l~k<-

*n^* tree

•

The officers of Harry Rust Woman')
Relief Corps are a· follows :

Cellar and foundation for a tenement
house put in bv S. 1*. Stearns.

VTvebu'g

Jr

The

lamp.

chestra.

Clarlaw Muwril to D. A. Fletcher,
NtWiT.
*m. B. Marvton to B. C. Hodgklna,

I

and concert et th··
\h Friday ev>*ntng w»« a
··
The children
'XVMlOO.
£ r* nation* and e*ervl*e«

·'·

'.

Tribou.

Sunday.

-tied like tinder, end dropce!luloid f«H>d« In the
■.» 1 a bla/e. bet prompt
--d It.

i

"*

♦**-

of the Sturte-

!v>w

»

*

building opposite the ststlon remodeled Friday evening. Dec. 31st. Floor tnanx
into residence by K. O. MUlett, pro- ger J*mes Ν. Favor. Aids, C. F. Rid
loo, Arthur Hebbard, Al J. Rowe, H. C
prietor.
Piatxs, bay window and other im- Paragard, C. F. Pike and A. L. Sanborn
provements added to residence of F. C. Music by Stearns A Noreeworthy'· or

I

r.

«everal children.

A large store house U being erected οι
Greenleaf Avenue by W. E. Austin.
The Norway Wheel Club will give ι
New Year's ball at the Opera House

I

■
>

Norway.

of the Qrsnd
Trunk station, and the addition of hot
water heat and plumbing, also new system of water works.
First floor of the old livery stable

j

Γ,

^

Mrs. Abbie J. Tubbs sod family ο
Watervllle are spending a few day· li

proprietor.
Kxteusive remodeling

the

Ïiiur- «™^SS

.■·

llall, on the Srst and third Wed
aeeday evening* of each month.

Extensive additions snd remodeling
on the Millett house by Cuvler C. Colby,

IT*» ttw 5Jt' b!SÏÏ«

ÙBf

Methodist Church. Rev. 7. Qronwor, Pasto
Sabbath Schoo
FrwchlifHrrtMLllSOA.
lifts
Social Evealng Meeting, 7«0 p. M
prayer mmiii, Twdir mali|i claea mm
tag, Frtdav evaalag.
Baptist ChurehT J· L. Ilardlag, Pasto
Preaching service, 1» P. S; Sabbath Sehoo
J.ftO r. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evaalag.

New G. A. R

£
γ·";'ρ"Γ Ί3Λ. SE

··

People

Tooag

moath.
P. of II.—Norway Grange meet* eeeoad an<
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall
G. A. R—Harry RuM Poet, No. 54, meets I
New G. A. R Hall oa the third Friday Evening ο

I'LEASAXT >TREET.

,.·,»».! chore» S»ood.T .««πια»-tl
CHARLES STREET.
ihton of Franklin Rotd, o'clock and wa. attended by a l!,.ro°*
boute and stable built by
Eight-room
He*
for failing to furni*h
Frank L. Starblrd.
um of f900 to keep the ed the «enrlce·. awLted by hev. *r.
New (table built by Mr*. Nettle HoiHt* offence «·* Bean and He*. Mr. Ramadell. Mooint
year.
attended In * man.
the Armenian «
ahoot
I^d£r I. Ο Ο. t
to
;
GXEORD STREET.
bod τ. and th. remain. were
•rtr*i ioour B«thrlc*»lumn
"·
in in i»il for twelve month*
New «table built by Konello Edward·.
i^rniihe» *ureti«»j» in theme*nIn connection with hi· residence.
ι» λ.
«ι
HILL STREET.
du-ioi .h, «»««>
iMf · fori*?®** fe*tival »! the
Stable of Winrteld 8. Starblrd raUed
**nrice*.
«1 church Kridir evenin*.
and cellar put under, and other Improve·( {« >»nt» < lau* bore the
WEDDING AT FRYÊàURG.
ment· made.
: :he utvopâr.Tlo| i-serci*··
L- Ι/κ-ke
The marriage of Ml».
Γ ARK STREET.
Ajk-e
1
The of
IriMM ^hip*
to l»r Jobn F., *ad.worth
bouse and shed built by
1 w
Dwelling
:" *a* **nt to t.ood Will
t.K,k place at the home of
Charles H. Marston, on the east side of
» ν hei k in
her hold, repre- the bride·, father. Mr. John Ixnie
the river.
··*
Uken
u« contribution
^
I he parlor *»
I hur*dav afternoon.
Dwelling built by Clark Mitchell, near
and
t
beautifully decorated with pine.

»

«mtm
Meeting Friday avtalag.

Large coal shed built by A. W. Walker,
President, Mr*. Abby Faunce.
8. V. Pre·
I-eonaTubb*.
he sustained a fracture of the also an oil tank erected and house for
J. V Prr».. !K»rra* Harrow*.
skull; and was afterward wounded at th-> tank wagon.
Chaplain, Mr* Chrt»tlna lludden.
Klectra Park lot cleared, fenced and
I ttie Sailor*· Creek. From the t fV « t of
Treav, Clara M. Elliott.
on
Hannah Morte.
th« »«· wounds and the hardships of the laid out for a pleasure ground, and
Guam, Ellen Maroton.
service he never fotlv recovered, but wai pavilion, «eats and refreshment room
Asst.. frarah Woodsum.
Delegate*. Betsey Greenieaf and Kmlly R
troubled more or Je** by them to the day built by the Klectra Park Association.
Eth ridge.
HIGH STREET.
of his death
Alternate*. Dorta* Harrow· an·I Etta Noye*.
• »n
N-irg discharged from the servHose house built by South Paris VilThe annual sale of the Episcopal
ice. June. T, W· », he returned home and lage Corporation, corner of High and
church was held at th· Opera House Toes'
resumed his school workI.tter he be- Nichols Streets.
day afternoon and evening. The congan reading meduine. and In 1-73 h*
New nine-room house, built by Arthur cert In the
evening was a great music tl
graduated from the Maine Medical l Tyler.
treat. Receipts from sales were all that
School. He practiced for a abort tiro*
New «table and other Improvements, were
expected. Marjorle I»cke, da ugh
in l>ewi*toa. hut in the fall of that vear
bv .lame* E. Kenney.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George P. I.ocke,
where he resided
c»me to Sooth l'*ri«.
N«*w «table. JO χ âl, and ell extension, received the beautiful doll.
and practiced his profession from that by O. <#. Curtis.
l>r. H. L. Rartlett'· carriage wai
time,
lie had earned the reputation of
main street.
«recked Saturday when his horse ran
being one of the ablest phvsician* and
awtv.
He was not Injured however.
\ew carriage home. Κ. N. Haskell.
*urgeoo* In this section of the state, and
The E««tham murder trial resulted In
Old True atore, belonging to D. îi.
had a Urge practice.
j
the conviction of Rastham for the shootI»r K'*nnd« married, <Vt. 4, 1
4. True estate, remodeled Into two teneing of Frank E. Thompson near Davis.
I vdia A ila-kell of l>*nville. who sur· | menu.
New two-story school house, with two West Virginia. They found him guilty
\ive«him, with the two children mho
of "involuntary manslaughter." He rehave hern born to them : Su*vn I. now school room*, plumbing, sewer, etc.,
received a sentence of two year·' close
built by town of Paris.
a «tuden' in
and
Bat··*
Frank
College,
I
remodeled conflnenv nt.
Jonathan
hou«e
The
Clark
a
the
South
«tudent In
Part*
Wendell,
Prof. V. M. Whitman Is at home from
i into an eleven-room house, bv S. P.
High School.
to erj^y his two week·' vacation
Calais
a
the
old
house
Maxim
of
Λ
Son.
part
l>r. Hounds wa* a charter member of
MUs C.rac* Holden h·» been elected
new.
made
the
ell
the
of
being
Mount M·»** l.odge and Aurora Kncamppresident of the nophomore clas· at
WE.«TEK* AVENtE.
Ε
*n<i êt William Κ.
men·. I Ο Ο
Colbv Γ nl versify.
and h*d
Kimball
Po*t, <·. Λ. Κ
the
house
W.
flnlshed
Cook
<»eorge
F. I. Walker of Oxford will capture
held the highest office* in all those built
by blm for Mr·. Bird, and built ; tlftv or more togae from Thompson
Sodies.
Id politic* be was an earnest for himself, on the adjoining lot, a modPond and put them Into Peoneaseewasse*
Republican. He served on the local ex- ern house with fourteen room·, two ι Lake In the near future.
under
amining board of pension «urgeon*
tenements.
I Several cars loaded with trees for
both the Harrison and the MvKioley adStore house. 50 χ <·0. three floors, also 'Christmas festivals have been
«hipped
ministration*
He had served several a dynamo house and electric lighting
from the Norway station for parties In
Tears on the «uperintendlng school combecome
hae
; system, by Paris Manufacturing Co.
Boston and New York. It
mittee of the town of Pari·, and reprea profitable buslne·· for «everal
quite
GOTHIC
STREET.
sented the clan* composed of the towns
men In this section of the county.
of Pari*. BuckfleUt and Hartford in the
Resilience of J. Hasting* Bean raised,
I>eputy Sheriff Cross got smashed up
!egl«lature of 1-'·?, In which body he remodeled, snd additions built on.
as he was starting for Oxford.
Cellar and foundation for a dwelling Monday
proved himself an able and active memHis horse and carriage came In contact
ber.
bou«e put In by lîeorge M. Giles, and
with the side of the stable and demolishIn the death of I>r. Rounds South work begun on the houae.
ed the thill·.
liealdence of (ieorge Wise remodeled,
Pari* *u«t*in* a loss which will be keenMm. Georgia A. Fogg Is doing a very
lie was at all time* a publlc- with a new Mansard roof.
ly felt.
successful canvassing business throughι
STREET.
•plrited citlzeu. alive to everv movement
She underCHURCH
out town and South I*aris.
which w««uld tend to benefit the place.
Stable of Ethan Willis remodeled into stand· the business well.
In all moral reform* he wa* an active
The Maine Methodist Conference will
I a tenement of aix rooms.
worker, particularly In the temperance
meet at Norway In April, *9*. The
NICHOLS STREET.
cause, in which he has done much and
will commence Wednesday, Apr.
Νlne-room bouse and stable built by meeting
valiant service.
*>th, and continue Thursday, Friday,
Socially he was one of the most genial J. Blrney Field.
The laat few
Saturday and
lie
of companions and actual η tances.
SKILLRtQS AVKXVE.
dave the meeting· will be held in Nordearlr loved to he»r a good story, as
(«rain mill with one run of stone,
All arrangement·
way Opera House.
well a* to tell one himself. He also liked electric
power, built bv Shurtleff ά h*ve been made with the Opera House
to »n*cu*« ροΜΐΗ*·ι or .ociai
:
<4u^Ilon*: Maxim.
people. The vUltor· will be entertained
and matter* of loc.l Intérêt, on all of
citizen·.
On
Ptwv tTVVI'T

otVopW.

«

lagTWedaeeday

l

-·

·""

Gettysburg.

UitnntlM Ckmk, lw. CiioVm B. iMl
Pvtar. yimWuMwIem 8ua<lay, at lid
a.
Sabbath School, 1146 A. ■ ; Υ. f. α I
Macting. 7 <0 Γ. ».
ββοοηιΐ Coagiagattoaal Church, Iter. Β. I
Rideout, Pastor. Praachlajr amta Sud»;
SocU
10*) a. M.: Sabbath School, 11:4ft A.
Mtettu,!MM.;regular weakly Prayar Vw

STATU) HErnva·.

shop sdded

bbar, uoiim.

HARTFORD.

Modern plumbing added and general each month.
Improvements msde in Odd Fellow* W. R C.—Meet* ta Nev G. A. R Hall, Mob
day rventng.
Block.
N. R. O. P.—lakealile Lodge, No. 177. meet· ti

hr. Isaac

Ch*ncelk>rsville,

th*t the l'arie M mu«ill i|>pfkl to the county
ζ'
'» f«»r
a
reduction of their
which «a» placed at #85.000
-r* of the
to«n. and »!
h·· Ml—ora of the village

h

Annex for bicycle repair
to J. F. riummer's store.

j

Κ

Ί -β»
Hr>» à I .xtf». No. 1*1
ti II» ·μ· ,»β·ι *b fourth W
irmrhmamth
\
:*ι Ι» λ·
M, nrru fTfr
«
ll *v»nV Hb!'.
v Γ·ΒΤ BB-I "s>uUt Γβγ1· Cooarll
A
K. Hb;; «m Tur»i«j
a Μ

ν

».

meet

A

DR. ISAAC RCUNDS.
Hound*, the leading an<
! oldest ι hvsician of Pari·, died at hi<
home in Sooth Paris Friday morning
ifter an illness of about two week»-J though he had not enjoyed perfec1
health for a long time.
Dr. Uounds was born In what wa* a
thst time l»tn\lite, Maine.
now in th<
limit, of A churn
Sept. Il, 1*42. am
w** the «on of a farmer of
that town
j He received hi« education in the school
of I >tnvW)e, and at the Edward l.lttk
Institute and the Maine State Seminary
.'ulv 1Γ. 1-'..ν he enlisted In Com pa η j
l>. "ev»-nteenth Krglment Maine Yolun
teer*. and with this regiment he partiel
pated In the battle* of Fredericksburg

shoemaker's shop.

». liirnoi

flRGUS.

Portland Daily Pre» [ASTERN

REAL KSTATI TRANSFiRS.

P. â A. M.-Catoa R A. C., No. SS, assemble
WtdBwUT Emtu, on or before full moon, ι
Masoalc flail. Regular meeting of Ox for
Lodge, No. IS, la Masonic Hall, loedaj Evei
lag oa or before fttll mooB. Oxford Council. I
AS. M., Frtdav evealng, oe or after fall moot
I.O. O. r.—Regular meeting la Odd Fellowi
Hall, every Toeeday Evssilng. Wlldey Eneam|
ment. No. 11. meela la Odd Allows' Hall, seoo»
an«t fourth h ri<lay Evening· of each moath. Ml
Hope Rebekah Lodge, No. V», meet* oa Srat an
thlnl Friday of each moath.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Β loci
every Thursday Evening. U. B·, A. O. Noye
Division, No. Is, rntto thlnl Friday of eaei

titioned off for a barber shop.
One side of the front of the Wllllami
harness store building partitioned off for s

j

;

K*l)«f t \>rp« nweu flm* an I
fnlnjr· »f rmeh moelh. la U

*1

κ

A t Ha
n
f

■

η

11b.
Κ K'iroh»
Γ»·*, No. Ifc*.
.«-for· ftti. aoua. In it

*

*

Pert· I
'gt. No SU. wM
IT r**Btn*· ..f <wrh tlx· nil

*.·!

-S

closed for the di«

will be done In it under the old manage
It I* not known whether the ne«
ment.
proprietor* intend to run it or not. Tlx
factor* shut down Thursday night.

«TATKD IIITlSbt
KïWUÎar 1M«UI| TMkltT r*enln r

M

\

i

Tvm+i*3 e*«aln«.

»'

been

posa! of the Banner Match Company'
plant in South Pari*, and no more worl

Ker

...

MARKET SQUARE.
Store of W. 0. & G. W. Frothlnghao
remodeled and a plate glau front pot In
Dwelling house of C. W. Bowkei
rained one story and remodeled, and ι
large store, with steel and plate glasi
front, and basement, pot In underneath,
fot the proprietor's dry goods business
Store on first floor of Masonic Blocl
divided, one side of the front being par-

The officers of Wm. K. Kimball Poal
So. 14S, G. A. K
will be install*
into office, on Saturday evening, Jan
The ladies of the relief corp
lit, lvts.
hare been invitai to meet with the pou
at that time. An ovster supper will b
farninbd bv the officer· elect.

'■""■■Τ

NORWAY.

BUVANTS POMP.

Lowest Prices !
LABQBST AHD BHI

Αβοηκητ.

600 HOB8B BLANKKT8,75 otato to
#7.00, to fli all slae· ud to atoy m (Im
bora·.

fUi * W—i
AT

Ticker'· Mmrmtm
mmé Tnmk
IOMTAT, MB.

How,

MADAME LILLIAN

the

brilliant concert
America, and
most

singer

in

HANS KRONOLD
the celebrated violoncellist, will be
the solo artists.

WILLIAM R. CHAPMAN
will accompany these artists, also
conduct a few numbers which will
be lung by the Norway and South

Paris ebon».
Next to the Maine Festival, this
concert will be the greatest musical
event of the season.

>·

I—itir

W.J.WHEELER,

GIVEN FREE!

South Paris.

j
1

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

η Stort Mm. mé Κ *109 Ρte»

INMN*·

40 TM

wfe ef S5

Mm,

J

«

Mij
J

m

WRAPPERS
mm) year mm m4 flU
mk tr>w m» Uw Bra·., lui,
Ilwkn * Uvtimi Mi·*, New York.

Fu»

Reasonable Prices. !

pvOnkn

β Second In rank; wlckedm», η cubetttute; an Iron preaa
1 A m port town In Kent 8 A wanS Ουκ who |iumff a itroof afdww
4 To conceal, to profection for another
tect

J

misses
his aim,

never

Knrh of the ahore ptctnrr· mar he de
acrihed by one word llv lieginning at the
right ptctnrv the Initial letter·» ot thr nine
word· will apcll the name >-f an American
natal oftioer —M Nteh^lnn

Cartridge
PLUG V

\umrrlml Κ·Ι|ΜΛ,
No, Silt,
I a tu cumpuaxl of 4W letter·
My whole
U a quotation from tioviill
tI la v; 11. 4'2 & 3» >· a
M>
river in Virginia
Mv 33 1ft tt 38 ^ 49 ta a German

1" I

M, U nn Ulan.I
My St 43, «V 21,
•OUlhetl>t (if Λ-ΙΛ
My 33 il. 11. W. b a tiny insect
My II 10. II 3. SI V 'JU 4 U a novel
by Sir Walter Sxitl
lly *3 XV 32. S4 IS. 40. is a country in
Asia
My 36. 39. 37 S. 45. 9. 48, Uthc national
Dower of a F!uro|<can oout.try
14 4J 19 17 IS 3β lft 44. 1 15 la
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HITS THE CHEWERS FANCV.
^ Lb. 10 Cents.
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I H*Tf for «aie a «e· ··»·' baivl Sbln*le Mach'ne
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(•arxaln fur ·-!a»h
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My
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Mo. 319.
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CIGARS,

"Saco Valley
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Groceries

Beautifully Illustrated.

»

fui» Sac of

Dry

Paints, 0 Is, lime,

Goods Paper

and

Hair

I «tu furnlah IXM>Eî* aa.t WISlXlWS
* u rra-« r. * ..· prtcaa.
ilaa or

of

ui

If la vast of u; kin·! of Rilik for Inafct· ot
fiai Los
'utal'.e wort, μβΊ ta four or 1er·
Mr aa<t Hhlagiaa oa haa>l Cheap for CaaM

I

and Job Work.
Sawing
Planing,Had
W«»t fknr Buarl· for tale.
Maiitw·!

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.
*TJ»r or.

K.

Bl'CKNAM. M D..
K'.ma Hutta·, Bkthkl, M am·.
At Bryant'· Γυ»1 'tally from (tolAA.M
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Want

an«i
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NEW SLEIGH?
The
ment

largest

of

Carriages

sleighs

County

and

rm« RAI.M taapoatttvervr·.
the rxetn'm. It ia qukktr ahaorfted. M
Appiy
ret u at IVn/irieU or by mail : aampe» :oc. by mail
ELY BSUTUKKS. M Wamrn M-. New York City.
ELY**

nu>

NOTICE.
The annual rot·*·tin* of the »>iforl Count* P.
of H Mutual Π it liiouratx-e Company wl[) be
t»Ul at Umn(cr Hall. South l'art·. on Saturday,
the i'4h lav of I>r<-en»t«r. at 10 o'clock aa<l *·
minute· in the twaaooa.
«*■·>. r HAMMOND, l'w.

c. H. UE<>KGE. Sect.
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take order? (or me. #150

mouth easily made.
«tamp
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Prearta* Promptly Done.
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Om of tàm bM fa — la tke «ova of Soauat
umi «be t·
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exist

nobleman on the con
loan
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Κ Id til m Kroai

Madagascar.

Malagasy will a»k

What it cul
down and yei ilo»·» not wither*"
The an
swer ta "Hair when it I· cut off
Ά
Vkiutt i· cut. yet no wound awn?'
shadow or water
"llw mother «ay· I>*t us stand up.
Ix»t us lie acruas
but the children «ay
1 be ati«wir ui thi« «tmnge conuudruui U.
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815— Curious Changes: 1. Bull.
gulL i Buck. duck. 8. Roe, doe. 1
5 Hat, cat. ft Monkey,
Moo·?, goose
No

donkey

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU.
We hare a *o»l opening for a few 11»e «aie·
In order to prore the great merit of
men
W« |«y aaharr or ooaralmtion.
Write u*
for terms.
Ely'· Cream Balm, the most effective
W.
D. CHAU: A
CO., ^amrywaa, cure for catarrh and cold lo head, your
M aides, Maaa.
druggist will supply a generous 10 cent
trial size or we will mall for 10 cents
Full size 5ii cent#.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New
people everywhere to York
City.

Wmr tiiftaiialhi· —<1
■I'XJI 4b CO, SM

Sot Til

ι»

make "■ wring r\* kutmig
make
V A mit· and "a kind of ualloo
'a luUlâtn in printing
3
Α ιιι>%» and "i large «uni uf money
I mil luck
arv
a w>ng"'· loae' art» le»
4 A iui<w and
6
coiiQdencv
A Inlw and
produce
"want of cutilldcncv
hair bccoiue
0
a lock of
A mi» and
"a female «ell skilUd in anything

No

SOUTH PARIS.

Merchant

nul

him.

Knrope equal In rank
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Addreae with

L. JEW ILL,

Sfvtnl M

ilj
I
Cal km
No
4*hiUade»
S >«-i * η
Cut tain
N«> 111
lhlvv |luillM.lllU

H. P. MtLLETT.
E.

πιi*«

111.

I'Migu^iM-Kmgui.iii 1 I**g
3 Herring
4 Sun
dry 5 Thinking 0 Scar let ; Orange
y
β
I'tti.tatc
Catnip

by

is carried

A

li»h «v»rl

■
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in Oxford

1

tiruiii of

No 3ΙΛ
No 3 n·

I WANT

assort-

Nu

"A ladder and lb* rung*

of la»i. » la u:ia«v

Furrier.
Sl«a iioM Hat, McOllttcu-My Block
A«b
lor. LUbon A
St·.
I.Kwisrt»». Ma
Mauer

llnUfo rruttrb.

No. :i'M.

The

Two Fara« for Malr.

JH'KPHÏ.

4
&

Mala·

maaiTfn Mea an » !*.»*» tn «ι»; u>wa·
Π ™Γ1 ι C \J wtublDf U> earn $Jb per werà
about·! wrtte a( >acr u· MxtudD A
o.. « »»we«v>.
«. Τ

Pke«l.

Obliquely

S» Iwt une word fruui each ai-nuttc* lo
fori u a pru»orb
1 want u Union for the pudding
Look <a Κ ru· mil me down 11»· Uuik
Du not throw a *u>tw et a bini
Ix.m galbai» \crjr i>rvtty tlov» cr*
No. rauvMMii».» ««tout
LaaL al m» kml% muas

Also Window & Door Frames.

rtuTUi îthïiw

improper and leave to want
ami leave to o| pwe
tri am>< nor ominty aiui imvc αιιψιο
linlxLnlioii and k'uv«· u· |irv«i%n'
litre niul t bi r* and uau a Iruii
Br bend

I

Cement.

Finish !

Builders'

Daily Service Sundays Excepted.

« a* of the
an<t the real la woo>l ami pa#ture
immkI fair bull>ilaira
la faite.
with good cellar· un<»er tmth
A toubk irrharl
of *>S apple tm·, *
pear tree·, ru tlvale.t -4raw
Vrrle# an<l raspberries. irra;-e# an·! plum*
J·
bore *oo>e am
apple clou* «et four >«r»
1»
Tear, aa·! the orchanl bore the <»M year
ikM of tec. a I or be# «.luarr, 15 tar be» thick, all
Maple orcharf. Place cut» from A) to
*1\
oa
ton· of bay. have rut two crop·
acre· for two ν ear»
Plovrln* mo»t:> done fur
nest year
Can mow all l.iit a Unie with a
machine. U all level Scbooi ίκκι-e oo the farm
i 1-2 mile· from South l'art», la Hall district
< »r will Ml! the Λ
Τ Maxim place of WO acre·
with a lot of wood an<t Umber
r m pkni.ey.
South Parte. Maine
Box 14»,

No. S'il.-HrheadBirnU.

4

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.

»

ai re·

weapon

H

CALL AND SU CS.

&ψ!

Mr !r.oh far* of 73

·*.

My flot and fourth row*, muling down
ward kiK-ll lin liante of a popular author
With
I
CruMWunl* |nf ixjual length)
3 To
H !*reinature
Ti£oft>u» growth
6
& To ratify
4 A color
variegate
7 A
The handle of a priutiug prea*

Ladlae' aa4 tàaata' l'n<t«rwaar,

KT^BOSTON

Portland

"y

Hangings, Carpets.

'*>.
In «ubstantial cloth binding.
In i volume*, full gilt, bound in levant
Morocco. fltf.OO.
Every native of the Saco valley
towns. at home or Abroad, should read
this valutble work.
Sold bv the author,
G. T. R1DLON, Sr..
kezar Kails. York County.
Maine.

and

SOUTH PARIS, MR.

Sq.,
See;»

ROYAL OTAVO SUe, 1#*' p*JT*

State

IwlJTEB,

·. X.

£2 Market

β. β. w

■"Rii

PmiM Trlawpfc.

WAS

HOT

9CCFI

A*

KiST

THIWO, mil ALL.

There was a prospect hole off to the
TABLE 8CRVICC.
right of the road, with m old women
•To toed, vera beat at koMi
The situation
Proa thence, Um mm to neat 1· ceicmoejr ; tolling at the wlndlaaa.
waa such a peculiar ooe that I toned
ledtif were ten wHImmM H."
A well-trained waiter la a necessary out of my way to iumtlgate.
A· I nearrd the ipot I became aware
factor la the aaooaaa of any formal dinner, however small, «luce It U dee to tmt a diapate »u going on.
"Fer Gewd'i take, oie women, pell
klm that the serving la doae with
me up," came o«t of the hole la muffled
promptoeaa and precision, and with no tooea.
ittendant clattering of phtea or jtngllng
"Not till ye pa? me Uwt alx Mu ye
of spoons ; but It to a wtoe mlstreaa who
makea assurance doubly tore by a little owe me!" the old woman shooted back.
"I can't pay hit down year," wblned
définit· preliminary Infraction to the
waiter, thus Insuring deft service and the man.
"Then put hit In the buckit; bet mind
the avoidance of all confusion or of any
embarrassing wait· between the course·. ye, don't ye git In or I'll drap ye au re et
The temperature of the dining room preechln'."
"I ain't lot no alx bit· down year,
should be about 67 0 whan dinner to announced. Later on. If the room become· bat if ye will baal me ap III go "right
too warm (as to likely to become the oyer ter the shack an* fit hit/'
"Hit's sis bits or no pall."
vase with a number of peraons present
"Bat I cant pay ye down year,"
and the burning of many light·), the
waiter should lower a window or two, wblned the man.
"Then I'll git hit of ye when ye come
and see that the room to kept at the
proper degree for the comfort of the op," the old woman answered, "an' I
reckon thet ye'll come up might sudden
guests.
Λ new wrinkle io dining room ar- when ye git started."
"Fer Qaud'i sake, ole woman, thet
rangement to to place the chair* at an
angle with the table—all turned the same year blast will go off io a minute!"
"Ye·, 1 reckon hit will," the old
way—thus allowing each pernon to stand
between hi· chair and the table in auch s woman answered dimly, 'an' I'm goto'
way that the left hand may draw the ter grab ye whfn ye come a-ahooth' up.
vh»ir into place.
This mode is particu- an' shake thet six hit* nut of ye, If thar
larly favored by the femlolne element of la enough left ter ahake!"
"What Is the trouble here?" I dea dinner party, since long skirts are more
•••si I y and s*feiv managed when tlie manded.
"Hp owes me alx bita fer labor,"
rhtiraare so placed.
Cold or «ailing pintes—one for each answered the old woman sullenly.
"Ker Gawa'a sake. stranger, pull me
•er^on—are laid flr«t upon every wellspread table. Γροη these are placed up! idled the nM mm, as h·· danced
•mailer ones containing raw oyster· or around within the narrow confines of
other appetizers.
These sre brought In the hole. "I've atarted a hla»t down
Ilr«t before dinner l« announced.
If year, and If hit goes off ΠΙ be spreid all
oysters are served, the plates are first over the landscape!"
I made a motion to take hold of the
covered with crumbled Ice and then
a ludlaM, w hen the old moid in apat on
on e»th plate are arranged five raw
oysters and a quarter of a large her bauds and said :
"Hit mean· a font, stranger, If re
The
binon, or the half of a small one.
oyster fork t« Uld with Its points resting touch thet witrllasa."
"But tin· man will be blown to atoms !"
upon the «ailing plate and it* handle
I cried in horror.
■\ ing actos· the knives at the right. This
"\ ea, I reckon he will," ahe answered
fork la removed with the oyster plates.
When Miup i« to follow the oysters, calmly, "but he owes me alx bita, an' he
th** M>up pl»tM «houbi t>e placed where stay a down th«r till hit is paid."
t hi y w ill bet woe sum
"I cm't pair re down rear," whined
before the time
to send them to table. When the oysters the man, "but Ml give hit to ye j«s' ex
have been laten, remove the plates, leav- aeon rs ye pull me up."
"Thet's what re said yi«terday."
ing the und*r ones to receive those con'•But I Mill thl« time, honest Injun!"
fining »oup, an I, bv the way, a soup

Fannie Grayson clapped
| Iter hands in ecstasy uh! danoed tod
I Mag M if tin had been enchanted. Then
to ran to her aiater Lillian and bugged
ker and «id :
"Oh, I'm ao happy!"
"What'a happened?" Lillian aaked.
"Why, di tn't yon aee Tom Taddingmo when he went away just now?"

Dainty little

fannie replied.
"Yea, what of him?"

'He asked me to be hia wife Oh,
I oat feel bow my heart flattera."

Lil,

Lillian Grayaon waa tall and willowy, and the bad a good aiaed moacle
Holding her tweet, trader deter off at
inn'a length, the exclaimed:
"Well, 1 don't aeewbyyon ahonld
Yon torely didn't
fo cnucy over that
looept? Remember that we come of an
Our grandfather made
old family
enough money iu the lagging bosinoes

should never tie

more

Ik· ■——I whm H will ta
lavataaM·.
beSeven η ilea oat ο· the Ç—m rami,

an)
SKOVBtglll IDQ tlltSMlu,
settled on ι fare
)f(m ago, ι young couple
rexidcace
a Ultk distaaca beyond the prenant
of Gov. Pimm. At that dm our Goveraot
rail
vit aot it «Jmna, commuakatioa by
over half of
vu thought an im|.oaaib41ity,
had
Maiae «m a wilderneae, and U anyone
that the Pine Tree State would
ia Congress by some of the
oe

Railroads.

when the loge were drawn
ovt-r mads of snow and ire on the great
rode «ledges to the bauka of aome river
drawn out ou tho ice and left until the

Time

wnt

floated
springtime. when they would be
dowu stream to the mi lit In tome
places the »y»tcm it ttlll in vogue, but
iu large n:ta«nre ail tblt bat breo
1><κκ">« railniadt have been

changed

into the forests. enabling the own
of pine lauds to reach forests far
frotn any stream
Spurs from the main
branch of the mad are built ont like the
finger* on tn etiormnn* hand clutching
After a torto
at the dcfeii*e|e*s pines
ous
through the pntbsof the

built

en

enough

...

έ„

Τι i Pwle il
I SMI Pirn aM Vlciatr :

predicted
represented

has
greateat
that prediction would have been
looked upon as nudneaa. To talk about the
If re. E. Til·
aarl) history of Main· with referred
to, is
ton, the survivor of the couple
in remina pleasure, and anyone interested
a more
iscences of (he pioneers cannot spend
intellects which oar

produced,

Republic

altogether,

goods,

coming

obliged

the dessert.
The cheeae, with a apoon
Hood*· PtlU are the favorite family
upon It. I» drat pissed, each peraon helping hlmaelf to a apoonful of the cheeae cathartic and llrer medicine. I'rlc· SSc
which he place* in the tiny plate at the
4
Honest?" he exclaimed.
"Honest
left of hie place. Next comes the celery
He not only wouldn't
rather.
to be eaten with the cheeae, into which Well,
the enda of its stalks are dipped. When •teal from an individual, bat be actually
celery, for decorative eflect, la kept upon refuted to steal from the govrrmnent
the table during the entire dinner hour a once when he bid the opportunity."

pretty effect it obtained by heaping it up
a canoe-shaped gla»a dish, having the
bottom of the diah tirat covered with
crumbled ice with sparkling lumpaof the
ice icattered through and weighting
under the criap white «talks.
When the meat cour«e la finished the
waittr place* the carving knife, fork
and gravy spoon security upon the
platter and carriea it away. Then the plate*
(with the knives and fork· laid securely
aero** them) are deftly removed, one In
each hand, and the salad next brought
in.
The mistress usually serve· the
salad, and French dre««ing for the same
should be prepared at the table.
After the salad course, the tr*y cloth·
are r· moved, all eatables (except fruit
and nuts: are taken away and the table
brush*d free of crumb*.
Klnger bowls
placed on little dollies upon dessert
plate· are now brought to the table. If
these plate* are to be used for the des-

Mother's praise Hood's Strsaparilla,
because by its freat blood enrlchlnf
qualities, It flvsa rosy cheeks and vigorous appetites to pale and puny children.

prepared

Blankets and
At Bottom Price·,
•nd

at

Low

a·

Robes

the Lowest.

Call and examine my stock
l»efore you buy.

L.

E.

PARLIN,

market Mure, I·. Parla.

A father recently wrote to Oxford !
University : "What are your terms for a t
rear?

If my
write

Piles there ever was, and do it instantly.
Years of snfferlsg relieved In a single
night. Get Don's Ointment from your I
dealer.

HOLD-FAST C«T

Now is the time
good

got good

Norway

Pine Syrup seem·
providence to little
take, perfectly harmless, absolutely sure to give Instant relief in all cases of cold or long trouble.
sent as a special
folks. Pleasant to

Wool and you will find

prices

on

our

tbem low.

Carpet

room on

aecoad floor.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
A schoolboy was asked to explain the
formation of dew.
His answer was: | iae
got lota of good things In it and we
"The earth revolves on an axis every
io
please you on prices.
twenty-fours, and la consequence of the
tremendous pace at which It travels it

perspires freely.'*

NERVES ON EDGE.
I was nervous, tired, Irritable and
cross.
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
well and happy.—Mas. Ε. B. Wobdkn.
Sold by P. A. Shartleff, Soath Paris.

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
San Diego, Gal., says : "Shiloh's Catarrh i
Remedy la Ike IIrat medicine I have aver
found that would do ma any good."
Prie· fiOc. Sold by P. A. Shartleff,
South Purls.
\
▲ north of EngUnd paper says: ••We
have adopted the 8-hoar system In this I
nflcs.
we commeaoe work at 8 o'clock
t
in the morning, and do·· at 8 la the (

CHAS. F. RIOLON,
98 Main

St.,

Norway,

roM

"

complete

let

any house in the

State of Maine,
aver

not

hundreo

one

Hersey

H.

George

Buckfield, Me.,

AND

591 Congress St., Portland

BORN

Maine.

tMONG A SPECIAL CLASS
IN A SPECIAL PLAN. LIB·
:ral weekly advances.
CO.,

Mm

SEPTEMBER

18,

LKut'%," and lake

B. r. CT'MMIhUS.

*ouih Paris.

Residence In northern part of Hebron )

THK KXCKL.il· *K PRAMR

CO

Gold and Stiver Pk-lure Frame·,
Soiπι ran», Mai**

J.

G.

LITTLEF1RLD, M

G

orer

FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED If
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS AND
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITEO STATES.
faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness, f<
improvement of their business and home interest*, for edu>

IT HAS

I»..

Maine.

South Paris,
OfBne

1841.

aALi.

I'atr of hone*, known >· the Charlie Cum
Or will esrhanee for Mut Moa-k
mine* horee·
AUuommw isIIi Ikow. AiMnu

F. A. MiurtlelT* Dni* Store.

EoRliP. Γ. JONES A «Μ»Ν,

for the elevation of American manhood and true womanh»

IT HAS told

MAINE.

IT HAS led in all

lagers,

I» Main St.
Α.

I.

βΤΓΜΤΚΤΑΜΤ.

PH.

«I.,

Duuui at

AMayixl Dm*» and Chemical·, ToOet

Art!

Physician·' pceaartpMaaa aceamaaty compound

AMl'KL Kl) HAROS, R«f. D

matters

and for

SOUTH PARI·, MR.
THK OLDEST GRADUATE
OPTICIAN IN OXFORD CO.
««-

nTATt: or RAIXK.
OXFORD, a·.
Taken on eieruUon, an<1 will be aold by pub)!·
•iM'Uon on the thirty flr-t >lajr of December.
A. D. ImC, at ten of the clock la the forenoon, at
Uie oflc« of O. il. Ilermjr la RorAfold. In «aid
( oanty. all Uw light In coulty whWb Jcnnetle R
Jordan of RurkfleH. In the County of Oxfonl.
ha·) on the twenty in* <*ay of November, at t an.
r. a., A. D I**. when lh« «aine ara· attached on
the original writ, to rcrlalm the following dew rib
mal eauu. MMHM ta HuckSeld
cd mort
In mI<1 County, to wit a certain place or parcel
the
of land with
building· thereon, on high·
South PtHa

Μκ( (Ικ homroteail farm of the Ml'l Jrnnette
It Jordan.
Buck Ark I, No* *>.Ι*Γ.
a. r. warren. Deputy sbcHff.

ROTICK.
The intitrrlber hereby flrr* notice that he kM
txwn duly apLiolntel admlnl»trator with the will

anoeir-l of the Ntalr of
LIZZIE E. I.t'CAS, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxfonl, <lereaaed, and given
All
1*>η·Ι» a· the law dlrecta.
penoni having
■le man· I· a gal η M thr estate of aeld >le.e**e<l a -e
•l«*lrr*l to prraent the aamc for *ettlement, an<t
all te4abtad thereto are requeated to make pay

RALPH If. tiREEM. \W.

FOR SALE.

pair live year old horae»,—.11
sound, kind, good worker» and good fleah,
Tfieae horaea
weighing -2MJ0 pound*.
bave hern worked on a farm for eight
month* and are Id every way perfect,
and will be aold at a bargain, at once,
with one pair of heavy double haruee·»-*.
One

Aleo one chestnut mare, nine yearn

old, weighing

1000

pound·.—* good

for tome farmer, as the I· klod to
work and a good driver.
She would
make a rtr»; data brood mure.
1 want
mare

there's work to be
VA/ done you send for Mr. X.
He has been etnpk>yed by
your
neighbor for years, and is
reliable.
Time prov

s

methods

welfare of farmers
century has held their contidc

pertaining

over

half

t·»

a

to the

ratability.

When sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in
view, and
the reliability of the
forget
'·
L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
People'» U*lie> arc Mill « onatrncted
as
they were (ortv year* ago, and the
u
L.F." curcs more caMr*«»l iialigettiou
and coiiktipation than ever.
JSC* · bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

WHEREAS

■
Old
"o· el. Sooth Parie, a pocket book

uTeSy

SEND YOUR JOB PVUNT1NQ
Tt Tfct Pin β r«t OMh.

1 we ftirmnh it

wr:

name and address on a poetal card, eend it to O··
York
Tribone Office, New
City, and a ea::.;·
in *.ioooy of THB NHW YORK WFEKLY TBI BUNE vrill

Beet,

to yon.

•TATE or MAINE.
countt or οχηικη.

m

Suit.one JudlcUl
lerk'·
Court. IX>· 1, iwf.
Να 4Λ *Ulr of Main» t>y complaint, M
InlullritliiB
Τ bon) a» iNiyk, A 11 |>lt
Principal
• n«l nurrtlp* '1l«ch»rg*.l on payment of 9iU0 rr
roenliancc an·! ο>·ι« Use·! at Id
No SO. Sutr of Maine va l-eroy I» llonghton
H«ntencr<l lo!
I'leaal t-an«|w>rUtloa of H«|Uor·
of |
ρ·/ a 1m of )M. ( omuittie·! lu jail la liefault
pat meat
Ntatr of Maine r* William I". Ro··
No V.
Illegal transi».rt»tl<>n of ll«|iiora. HeoU-nr*·! to I
l.onmlUr'l to jail Id <lcfaalt of
pay a flu· of f Vi
pay inert
R<.l>er»«
No η
PUte of Main# »· John M
Sentenced to pay a floe of $l»m
Common «eller
of
défaut
In
at
uiixl
ami owt·
φ»
payment
Committed
Ιο I* Impii-oned for Λ0 day· In jail.
(

|

Arthur Rl<-harl*>n.
Sentence itme aa In No- «U
Common teller
Committal f.»r non-pi τ ment
No at. Slate of Maine *· f*aac It Richard
Sentenced Ι» ρat a
Common ael'er.
«rdaon
line of t-ΌΟ an<l co«u U«ed at #Χ>. In •lefault of
I·· he Imprisoned for four month· In
payment
Committal for non fia» me? t.
(Mat· of Maine τ· ΓγκΙ Κ Tucker
No M
Nulaaace. Sentenced to pay a Dae of fll.Vu. ami
In default of par ment to four moaiha Imprlaon
ment la jail. Paid and wpon·!· nt >ll»charg*d
mutton.
No β7. Hut·· of Mai·· va. Michael J
Π ne
SeoUn.e aame aa In No Μ
Nul·· nee

S. RICHARDS, del. D,

|

SOUTH PARIS, ME
Win Eiamlo.

with the

ale

(HAKI.KSr

Tb*

coNRiinoneRv notice.

place

a

Owly

Om I·

ΕΧΛΜΙ*ΑΤΙ<>Ν
gla»*e· are onlerwl

·#" V Κ Κ Κ

f

|
;
ι

The umleralgned. hating been appointe·! by
Judge of Probate for the «'ounty of
rtifopl n the third Taew'ay of November, A.
D. I<T, ronimlaalonrm to rrcelre an·! examine
the rlalm· of rrHllor· again·! the e.tale of
Charte· A. Wa>ren. Sate of Snmner. In *al<l
rouaty, 'teceaaed. represented Inaoltenl. hereby
fit· notice that all month· from the <late of *aM
allowed to nai·! creditor· In :
■ ppolntment are
which to present aa<i prove their claim· ami that
the» will be in «ewion at th· following place·
ami time* for the purpose of receiving the «a me,
rii : at the oflce or Τ I Rrldgham In l<u< ktlcM,
In aakt roanly, at i o'clock. I*. M.. !Kc. SI. neat,
•mi Jan. 15ami *#. A. l>. 1-w, at the •am· hour
ind

t

oiFoiin toi it»

WHITMAN, Clerk

the lion

.r

OPHTHALMOMETER

Sute of Maine ta. Anna I. Iloii«ton
No TO
«aie
Aentrncc-1 to pay a Une of | ο an<l
Uxed at $&.*?. Committed la default of

Court.

j·

JAVAL

paM ami respondent itlM-barfed

payment.
No. 75. *Ute <»f Maine ra.Cyru· Smith "Ingle
«ale. Sentenced lo pay a line of S-V) an«l co»ta
Used at |l.\, in I la mldtUon to l<« lmpr1»«ine«l
ommltted.
for»day·,
No 73. SUte of Maine τ·. Frank Keneraon
Corn
Minute aale. Sentence «ame aa In No· 73
milted to Jail.
No. 7«. Male of Maine va WII Ham Nolan.
Sealeaced to pay a flae of tltt. an ! In default of
to lie Imprlaone·! lor four month» Mae
payment
piid an<l respondent 'iWharv*·!
I bereliy certify that the foregoing are all the
caae* relating to liouor matter· disponed of at
the October Term, 1ΛΓ. of the Supreme Judicial

"

J-

m

va.

Jail.

JU8T ARRIVED,

cor
of new Mm»», anil will t
•tantly on hand at the Storehouse
aiding ne*r R. A M. Torn Shop.
the fa mou * Brooklyn IirUi«c*' et··! Port
land Cement, iu fact everything for
maaon,
BRICK, SAND, CEMENT
LIME, HAIR. And for cold * rathe
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.

| a car

··

"

A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.

bon· naine-l

I>ate<I thia 14th day of I*ee MM
τιιι». β nmi>uiiAM,iri-Iimlee.1Be_
^tommlaalonera.
BBNJ. F. IIΒAL1>,

ROTICB.
•The annual meeting of the HoekboMro of
will be beM at ibe Haak
Bank
Vatbaal
Norway
Elaine,
iag Room· of aaW Haak, la Norway.
UW». at lOoVloek la the
ilth.
Jaauary
rue··lay,
'orenoon, for the purpose of electing a boar»! of
ilractora for the eaauiag year, ami transacting
tuck other bu-laea« aa may properly come before
bevn.

H.

Bcecham

pation
book

go

at

by

s

it.

D. 8MITII,Caehler

pills

ισ* and

your

icr consti

25*.

Get the

druggist's

and

M

man

JONAS EDWARDS,

than ttMII

M l.

Corre*pon<leBce «oïl· lu-i

831

Fleaaant St.,

77. H. WIN0HB8TBB,

CUrk,

Work seat to the waah etcry day.

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

Good Llrary eoaaeeted. RaUet1.«o per day
Inrly foralahed.

A. ·. OEE, MANAGER...
10 rod· of Depot, tt rod· New

..

STATE or MAINE.
M;

1898
Country Gentleman
THE Β KMT

or THE

VGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.

SOOTH PARIS, MAINE.

xroRD,

Th< -· l< .··« ar« rm*lr for
—·«· mm
<peclal prier· to <lealer» an·'lumbermen l.»u
i|i«k of ilarneMe· om-iant:y on hanl, lira*
cam a «ρ·* laity.

Telephone

PARIS LAUNDRY.

VttUa

Commencing Sept. 10. IHOT, I »hall nwrlre
SUe· l«·» to l»*«
lo; Hor*e« each week.

*r»

lb·.

Aabara, Mala*.

Aaaaal aaW·

nones or raizcLMnut.
Oacar W Smith of rmbaig.
ia Um Couatv of Oxford. In the Mate of
Maine, by hit mortgage deed, dated the flfth
day of November, A. D. IM, aad recorded In
the Oxford Weatern Dtatrtet Regtatry of Deed·,
book to, pace 1», coaveyed to bm. Um trader
elated, a lot of reel eatate, etteated la Browaftekl, la aald Cooaty, with the building* theveoo,
being forty aerea from the aoath aide of Lot >5
ia C ranee, meaeared of ae deeerlbed la deed of
Charieall. taabow to aatd Smith dated November 10th, imtfiaad recorded la aald RegUtry.
hook tt, page 147. AUo aaother lot of real
eatate eltuated ta aald BrownSeld, being tweaty
two aeree, aad bouaded aa follow* : Ma on
range Hae of Lot V, oa C range, a boat Λ roda
from the aoutheeet coraer of eald Un,at atake
aad atone·, raa north II degreee weet to Hae of
range P, thence to a llae el the Aval deeerlbed
parcel, raaalag la eueh a eoatae thai the territory boaaded by the iaet two laea aad Uaee of
eald IrK deecrlhed parrel ahali ooatala tweaty
two acrea ; each of aald parcele
belag IIm μ me
conveyed to eald Badth by aald Sea bora by the
deed afore aald; aad wheraaa the eaadMlea of
eald BMrtgaga haa beea brokea, aow, therefore,
by raaeoi of the breach of the tealMoa thereof.
I claim a foreeloeere of eald aortaae.
Dated this tweaty ninth day of November. A.
D.UV7.
CHARLES H. LEWIS.

an

Writ· your

for non payment
No KS. ^tite of Malee

Itth, 1*C.

approved

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Main··.

Examination free If ilsnw ara ordered.

lmme-llately.

to to the most

Caih fa advance.

iil'lmi all onten m

Doctor of Reflection,

Oct.

stone»

One Year For Only $1.75,

No. « Old Fallow· RlœA.
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

nient

as

It ie the Hew Yerk Weekly Tribune
••The Oxtmré Deaeerat"

(Try sturtevant's RmAmIi· P#sr4«r«.)

lanAalin* frrsm Hawk flan LI «UIrm Li

and instructive

the nation and state*.

esteem.

eh*. «Sr.

ad.

interesting

fireside,

tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time
them into the largest possible amount of money.

Dentiste,
NORWAY,

at the

doings of the world,

IT HAS adviied the farmer

I FEW AGENTS WANTED
OR A SPECIAL CANVASS
WITH A SPECIAL WORK

wing·, hammocks, and driving seta are
For earache, pot α couple of drop· of
11 appropriate for this play room, while rhomas' Ectoctric Oil on α Mt of
cotton
I4LCH BROTHER·
oiler skates, velocipedes, etc., can eaa- iad
place ft la the ear. The pain will
hold
carnival
In
a
room.—
ly
high
In α few oomoU. Simple eeough, 3 • BrwIK tt,
large
toed

*oç

i 11

w

receipt

S' .f
Κ ·», m,bo? the nine,
no «Mh.-r.

TtTHEN

Different Point· of View.
"Well,
Λ new iihI UMful «1er».* which ever? family
what's the n«e of arguingΓ' said the will
buy, I* wM only through local agent*
•hlftleu Indivldaal; "talk l< che*«p." Simple and «trop*. rmo be pot up anywhere,
«
hohl· rut* or wtiw; lo.tant a'Jurt
"My dear sir," s*id the ttx-piyer, did Mcnrely
aw·! ud nootu of 11m; bo pn>pa μ<Ι·Ι.
you ever take into consideration the Sella od »l*bt
AnaU
Popular prtr*.
sert, the bowl* and dollie* must be actual cost of a session of congress?"'
RxrluMtr territory
WaMMl (Ttrywhtr·.
drawn away to the left ; but if * pudding
and
J'rrmtmms
Attractive term·
prt-JU tkarimg.
Am one may become »ircnt. laatplc p*lr, by
is served, the finger bowl and plate must
THE BEST COUGH CURB
be set at the left aide of the guest by the Is Shiloh's Cure.
A neglected cough Is K!LSO NOVELTY CO., 528 Locit Sl, Philadelphia,
waiter, and the pudding set don η from dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
the right side.
Care. Sold by P. A. Shartleff, South
Finger bowl· should not be quite half Paris.
filled and the water should not be perARK TOU MADE
fumed ; though, if desired, a slice of
lemon or a sweet geranium leaf may be miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
afloat on top.
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
trade in a
to get a
Coffee is served last, In small cup* Skin?
Shiloh's Vita I iter is a positive
on
and
in
a
about
cure.
P.
Sold
A. Shartleff, Soath
brought
tray
passed
by
to the guests. The sugar and cream are Paris.
CARPET
hostess
and
near
the
to
passed
placed
Bostonian—Is this friend that you
whoever needs them.—Good Housekeepwish to bring to dinner much of a
inga
line of
We have
raconteur?
Chicago Man—Blamed If I
know ; bat say, yoa'll die laaghln' If we
all
Wool and Cotton and
can get him to tellln' stories.
A WINTER PLAY ROOM.

Housekeeping.

I

water,

η

Hot

or

ask the druggitt what
him.
I)otn's Kidney fills are for rale by aO
dea'erv Price ço tents per bo*. Sent by
of price bv Kosier-Milburo
mail on
Co.. H.iffala, Si.Y., *ole agents for the United

...Λ Béait» Tabk...

Put an end to misery.
DoaVs Ointment will cure tke worst ca«e of Itching

1

Steam

Port

than

u s

right
drug

to Mil Iheac horaet AT ONCE.
South Park, Me., I>ec. β. 18U7.
W. J. WIIEKf.EU.

And does It coat anything extra
wants to learn to read and
a· well as to row a boat ?"

ml·*"

\p para t

from

mile»

«tore and
nearev.
hi* cOTiomrn report to

son

Dr. Wood's

want

cheaper Heating

ι

OVCr

CWCCfl

buy

on

For those who

—

than hnjf

Ely'· Cream Balm has completely
If possible a play room should be arcured me of catarrh when everything
ranged for the children for winter use ;
else failed.
Many acquaintance* have not a nursery where dressing, meals,
used it with excellent résolu —Alfred lessons and
kindergarten work is done,
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
but rather an apartment designed for
what might be termed out-door sports.
"Who la your distinguished friend?"
On very cold days this attic or base"Ota, be's private secretary to one of the ment room might be warmed with a
cabinet member*."
"And who is the mm), oil or gas stove, if there Is no other
If this Is Impracinsignificant looking fellow accompany method of heating.
log him?** "That's the cabinet member." ticable. however, do not in consequence
An
five up the idea of a play room.
"For three years I suffered from salt unrestrained indoor frolic will be a treat
rheum. It covered my hands to such an to the children in this veneered age,
extent that 1 could not wash them. Two a hen grandmother's attic Is a thing of
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured the past.
me." Llbbie Young, Pope's Mills, St
In the winter children can don overLawrence County, X. Y.
iboes, play coat, cap and mittens, and
with a shovel, hoe and wheelbarrow enJones says he thought his gas meter oy many an hour with an Indoor sand
had gas-trick fever, but nw buttavea it >Ue when it is too stormy to play outto be affected with galloping consump- ilde, and the tired mother and nurse will
tion.
injoy that hour as veil.
Another feature fora play room is
>locks and plenty of them—cut as large
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
is ordinary bricks, so that they may
PUla do BOC emrt Constipation.
They >e easily handled and carted a boat la
Karl's Clover Boot xpreas wagon or wheelbarrow. Varionly aggravate.
Tea gives perfect regularity of the ous sise· and shape· would add much to
bowel·.—Sold by F. ▲. Stawtkff, South be Interest to the bulldlog.
Parte.
Ninepins, in lieu of a bowling slley,
eeeaw, dumb hells, Indian dabs,

CONSUMPTION CAN BX CURED
by ttae mm of Stailota's Cure. Ttate great
ooogta cure Is ttae only kuown remedy
frw ttaat terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
Btaurtkff, floatta Parte.

CHplkliOai;îMi

Amongst the interesting
pleasant hour.
a
able to retire when he waa 4? things discussed with our representative
with and
while Tom Taddington'a short time ago was her experience
rears old.
medicinal preparation which has
mother bad to tench acbool for a living opinion of a
become a household nee entity ia the cities and
until the got married There it a aocial
It will become so
towns of our Republic.
familiea that never
as
gulf between our
here. The spreading of such information
"
this
oau be bridged
that supplied by Mrs. Tilton will bring
a
"Ob, bother yon? golfs and bridgea,
result about. Read what she aajrs: "For
cried Fannie "I told Tom that I ooold number of years I had some kind of kidney
of backache,
not think of being hit wife, and he trou!>le, causing severe attacks
but recurring from lime to
started away «wearing that he would not constantly,
was
When I did have an attack, it
time.
either kill hunself or propoee to Clara
When I sat
severe and I suffered greatly.
hun
killt
he
1
of
it
If
Cool ton Think
I often
or lay down I could not get up again.
•■If for love of me, all the papers will used
home remedies, but they never
simple
«'ant my picture and print columns and effected a permanent cure. I wai in pretty
dav and
colomns al<oot it, or tf he gone and mnr
bad shape far some time, suffering
to trv Dean's
ries Clara we what fan it'll be to tell night, when I was induced
relief after
KMney Pills. They gave me finished
the other girla bow I drovo him to it
the
When f
do*ev
few
a
Oh. I wi*b 1 were a man for about half taking
I found
treatment my trouble disappeared.
If I were. I'd celcbrnte by go
an hour
them an effective remedy, and I believe any
mut
ing out and smoking the btggeat
they use
annoyed with backache, iffind
perum
them
atrougest cigar I oould get hold of
them according to directions, will
"
can be
Cleveland leader
so
Jnst such emphatic indorsementinto the
here at home.
Ihtip
found

«homed the old mm."
"tilt's par or bust !"
The pile of soup pistes to then
tilled.
"See here!" I exclaimed, "I can't have
«et before tlie hostess, the tureen of
«oup, with Its cover removed to aside a tragedy enacted under my very eyea
table, placed iu front of them, and the Here la a dollar, never miod the change!
passage
hostess th» u ladles the soup iuto each Sow haul that man up at once!"
woods the l>>g is loaded upou'the skid
She lowered the bucket and the old
plate, while the waiter, hsving first foldway—an incline leading down to the
ed a little napkin over his thumb, pUcus tu tu jumped in and yelled to pull away. railway track
The skids are long
The old woman gave a few turna to
the plate upon a tray, carries It nt once
of tamarack or some hard
tough
pole·
to the light of the person designated, the windlass, when the rope suddenly
wood, piaocd about <0 feet apurt
and s«ts it down upon the plate already Cave way and the old man fell to the
The logs easily roll duwn on Ibex··
bottom of the «haft.
st the place.
'
on the
"1 reckon that I'll h«ve ter git a n*w skids and are drawn by hordes up
The rules governing the pissing of
fa.«t a«
food· bv the waiter, are quite simple. rope," «be said, a» «he walked calmly abort, wide freight cars ami as
is loaded another tnk··* it»
one car
When there Is no choice to be made by away.
"Iiut In the tueanwhile, madam?" I ι place, uutll a tram of perhaps 31) can·
the persoo served, the wait«r carries
thinking of the unexplodep Is made up The toad it a very mngh
everything to his right side, and when
ι he waiter is to remove anything from
one. and the train» are supplied with
"In the me*t)«hile, stranger," ahe an·
before a person at table, he should lift It
the best of airbrakes for the graded arc
wtiile standing at that person's right «wered, "| reckon thet ye'd better be
and great care most bo esercisui
side. But when a person is to help hlm- leavin" the country If ye don't want ter tteep.
or the trains will bruuk ui two and
«elf from a di*li. the waiter should carry go ter heaven with the old m «η In the
disaster aud poetbly loss of life will
the dish to bis left side and should bold shape of a Hamburg steak."
ooe of the trains
It very near to, or upon the table, while
"Keep up yoer grit !" I shouted to the follow if a part of
the fierions serves himself with s fork or old man ; "she has gone for another breaks away and «tarts down the grade
"Monutaiu climbers, the powerful en
«ροοη. or both, which should tie placed rope!"
"tione!" yelled the old man, "gol dern gin·* in use iu mining regions, are a
u|H>n the side of the food uext to him.
While the soup I* being taken the
M'y pictute! Which way did she part of the equipment of a logging rail
waiter arrange* lite roast upon its platroad.—"The Story of a Fine Hoard,
"I>own the road," 1 anawered.
ter (which should be of ample size, and
"
by W S Harwood. tn St Nicholas.
Toward
thet
little
white
house
whar
be
a
there should
gravy spoon placed
bit
'wlnea
an'
?"
and
tickers'
says
upon it), brings in the vegetables
Rutatelac PrM>.
"Yea."
gravy boat and places tbetn upon a
the old man broke out.
Then
I have
π
the
•ide table.
Then he
moves
There is nothing so sustaining in passsoup
plates, going to the right of each person, heard aome awful a wearers since I have ing tbixugb an ordeal r.s proper pride.
taking up the waiting plate w ith the soup lived In the wen, but the old m«n outdid ί An Alchuon woman v»ho «a* »tru< k on
plate upon It, and carrying both away them all.
the head by a beer bottle iu her hatAnd as the fearful torrent of profanity I
together.
band's hands ιhums that it wan a chamflowed
of
the
hole
I
now
out
the
meat
are
I
Hot plates for
gleaned
bottle.—Atchix n (Kan.ι Globe.
brought In. For the host's convenience, hngllsh to diiiiose the fact that I had , pagne
been
worked
for
a
that
the
be
at
left
and
his
these plate* should
sucker,
placed
Ttalatd r«r Tartar·.
•Ide, unless he occupies a carver's chair, «tory of the dsbt and the unexploded
in which case th«y may be set directly in blast had been put up to work me for
Algerian Chief—Prepare theJ young
#«—■ tLn Ι..··μμ
The host ascertains the six bits.
front of him
"Stranger!" yelled the old man.
preference of hi* guests for rare or well
Th«· Cn^tivt·—Tw-b, old t*»j; jrot
done cut.*, and a* soon a* the first plate "thar's enough rope left on the windlass rmu't K»ri uiv 1 *o Imx-u hux«-il.—Clevel* helped the waiter, thumb napkin lu ter g|t me out of year; let It down an'l
land Hlam 1 >· jtK-r.
•.III tearh thet nie red.hoirfed hrena f*r
put·*·, nrts the p»*te ·ηιΐ carne· u to in*
tote
fair."
ho»t.
the
mention·-d
by
person
I let the rope dowd and the old man
Then. while more meat It being carved
waiter
the
the
ho»t,
~
place» upon hU fastened the burket to it.
by
''Now haul away!" he shouted.
tray oce vegetable dish and the gravy
the
"Ooe
aald
dollar
them
to
the
left
of
a
boat, and carries
moment,"
I; "put
person1 who haa been served to meat. in the bucket."
on
"I ain't got
dollar," he whined.
After the peraon ha* helped hlmaelf
"Then you Hay where you are," I
from these dishes the «alter sets the
ananswered, "sn4, furthermore, the old
tray upon the side table and carries
I made up my mind not to
other rut »f meat «here the hoat direct·, woman ha# Ju«t gone into the mile hous*
anv stock of Blankets
and
will
I
bid
you goodby."
following it, a· before, with the veg«
and Robes this season ;
"Hold on, stranger ; fer Oiwd'ssake,
teble and gravy. When all present have
would sell out what I had on
thua been helped, another vegetable ia hold on!" he vlled. "The ole womtn
pa*»ed aronnd, alao upon a tray, an>l will git fuller then a goat and ferglt all
hand and go out of them
(hi· followed by a third, If there are ao about m»·! H «τ»·'· year dollar!"
but there were
the
I
hauled
dollar, put It In my
up
many, also served in the aame manner.
so many of my customers
now
and
bade
old
are
the
man food by tod
Olive· and like reli»hea
paMed, pocket
I
in after the
u«u»lly from one person to another at a left, and for aufht I know he Is there
I
one
for
when
table arranged for the aervlce of
to put in a
was
pawed the mile house I
yet,
Often celery and grated cheeae discovered that the old woman wa· en·
waiter.
stock.
are alao offered to the guest», though joyinf herself m the full extent of her
to sell
I am uow
celery la not usually passed until after caplul.—New York World.

plate

Woftt Ra—atarhig

to be

>Vr.

X*. -tu. -a No*·! Arrwtl·.

η»

—

|

8 "A honner
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